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TUI.9A GOUilTY BOARD OF AD¡USÏMEilÏ
CASE REPORT

TRS: 7419

GZM: 68

CASE NUMBER; CBOA-2878

CASE REPORTPREPARED BY: RobiJones

HEARING DATET 03/16/2021 1-:30 PM

APPLICANT: Tanner Bemies

ACT¡ON REOUESTED: Special Exception to permit Use Unit 24, Mining and Mineral Processing (Section

l.224), to extend the time limit to allow native soils to be mined in an AG District (Section 310, Table 1).

IOCATION: 10335 E 1-615T S ZOilED: AG

FENGELINE: Bixby

PRESENT USE: Mining and Mineral Processing TRACT SIZE: 68.99 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPÍIOil= E/2 SW LESS BEG 378.63N SECR SW TH SW42.76 SW1.I-4.71 SW357.80
sw366.16 W298.35 NW244.L2 N285.31 E120.93 SEl-64.88 SE113.29 ELYi-I7.49 NEt24.84 NE62.80
E1_O5.02 NE547.81_ N1y483.99 NE25.40 5833.78 TO POB SEC 19 17 1,4 68.9904CS,

R EtEìIAilT PR EìIIOUS AGTIONS:

Subject Property:

CBOA-2786 January 202O: The Board approved a Special Exception to permit Use Unit 24, Mining
& Mineral Processing, to allow native soils to be mined (Section 1224) in an AG District (Section

310, Table 1), subject to conceptual plan 2.36 of the agenda packet. The approval is contingent
with the written policy that was supplied by the applicant and there is to be a one-year time limit:
January 2021, at which time the case is to be reviewed by the Board of Adjustment, on property

located at 1-0335 East 161st Street South.

Surrounding Property:

CBOA-2424 May 2OL2: The Board approved a Specia/
Exception to permit sand extraction within Use Unit 24,
Mining & Mineral Processing, in an AG district (Section 31O)
with the following conditions:

o Statements contained in the letter from Mr. Frazier
dated April 25, 2Ot2 will be applicable. (See Exhibit
A, pages 3.5 and 3.6.)

o No more than 1-0O loads of sand to be exported from
this mining operation per year.

o The applicant will ensure that the road used to
access the property, 151st Street, shall be
maintained, whether it is through private efforts or
through efforts with Tulsa County, for reasonable
and appropriate use for truck and suitable for
sta nda rd a utomobile traffic. q'2*
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. This special exception will have a time limit of one year from today's date, May 1-5, 2OI2
o The debris on the property is to be depleted or removed.

on property located at the southeast corner of 151st Street South and South Mingo Road.

CBOA-2273 July 2OO7: The Board approved a Special
Exception to permit sand and gravel mining in the AG

district (Section 301), with the following conditions:
o As submitted by the applicant, in accordance with

the data submitted, and the plan of operation
o Subject to all of the permitting required, including

environmental and quality, mining
o Hours of operation: truck traffic and pit operations

from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and dredging as
needed

o With conditions provided by the applicant to stay
awayfrom the banks in excavation

o To take necessary steps to minimize erosion,
specifically, dredging no closer than 50 ft. from the
shore except when the equipment is moved to the
working site

o Placement of rip rap in areas that appear to be
adversely affected from erosion by the operation

o The applicant to contribute to the cost and upkeep
of Garnett Road South to Highway 1.64

o A watering plan that is consistently administered, authored by the applicant and posted for
the inspector should they wish to see it

o The applicant to provide a $250,000 bond to be posted in the event that certain remedial
cure to public works is deemed necessary by the inspector's office for actions inconsistent
with various permits on property located southeast of 161't Street and South Garnett Road.

ANAIYSIS OF SURROUNDIilG AREA: The subject tract is located in an agricultural area just west of the

Arkansas River. The abutting property to the west appears to be a sod farm. There are limited residential

uses on nearby properties. Bixby Creek runs through the property on the south side which separates the
parcel. The City of Bixby manages Bixby Creek.

STAFF GOMMET{TS:

The meetin gon 2/t6/2o2t was cancelled due to weather. The case was re-noticed.

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Special Exception to permit Use Unit 24, Mining and

Mineral Processing (Section 1.224), to extend the time limit to allow native soils to be mined in an AG

District (Section 31-0, Table 1).

ln January of 2O2O, the Board approved a Special Exception forthis use. As a condition of the approval,

the applicant was required to come before the Board in one year to review the case. As there was a lapse

getting the application in for the January meeting, the Board will review the case in February o'f 2021' lo
vote on the Special Exception.

A special exception is required as the proposed soil mining operation is a use which is not permitted by

right in the AG district because of potential adverse affect, but which if controlled in the particular instance

q.,
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as to its relationship to the surrounding area and to the general welfare, may be permitted. The use must

be found to be compatible with the surrounding area'

The applicant contacted the City of Bixby in 2019 and included a statement from Jason C Mohler, P.E',

Development Services Director, in the application. ln summary, the statement says "The existing low water

crossing provides access (to) the agricultural land north of the creek. I am not aware of any limitations on

that access."

The Tulsa County Land Use Plan and the Bixby Comprehensive Plan designate this area as Rural

Residential. Rural Residential is defined below:

The Rural Agriculture designation denotes areas within the City of Bixby's fenceline, but not within

the City limits, that have large tracts of land for agricultural purposes. Agricultural uses may also

include large-lot detached residential, accessory agricultural uses and structures to support
agricultural uses. lmprovements in this designation should be low impact and retain the rural

character of the area.

The portion of the parcel north of Bixby Creek is located in the 100 Year Floodplain.

The Board of Adjustment, in granting a mining and mineral processing use by Special Exception, should

consider potential environment influences, such as dust and vibration. lf inclined to approve, the Board

may consider establishing appropriate protective conditions such as setbacks, screening, and hours of
operation, as will mitigate the adverse affect on proximate land uSeS.

The applicant will be required to obtain all relevant permits including those from the Tulsa County

lnspectors Office/Building Permits Department and the Oklahoma Department of Mines.

lf inclined to approve, the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably related to

the request to ensure the proposed soil mining operation is compatible with and non-injurious to the
surroundin garea.

Sample Motion:

"Moveto-(approve/deny)aSpecial*,ceptiontopermltUseUnit24,MininsandMineral
Processing (Section 7224), to extend the time limitto allow native soils to be mined in an AG District
(Section 370, Table 7).

Approved per conceptual plan on paÉe(s) ofthe a$enda packet.

Sub.¡'ect to the following condition(s) (if any):

Findingthe Specn t Exception wîll be Ín harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not be

injurious to the nei{hborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare."

q,q
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UNFTNTSHEDBUSTNESS FlLt tCIPT
2786-Tanner tsemiee 

_\

Action Requested:
Special rxceffin-to permit use unit 24, Mining and Mineral Processing, to allow

native soils tãîãmined (Section 1224) in an ÃG p¡strict (Section 310, Table 1).

LOCATION: East of the NE/c of East 161st Street South & South Mingo Road

Presentation:
Gãpñïil'"tt, Sisemore and Associates, 6111 East 32nd Place, Tulsa, oK; stated that a

copy of the operations manual on the qoog.neighbor.policy that was putlogether for.hil

client, Mr. Tanner Bemies. The manuã addresðes allthe concerns from the citizens that

were at the Decemnàr meeting. Mr. Watt stated there is a map in the manual showing

the site,s relat¡onsllip to the- school districts, the zoning classifications, the road

conditions, the traffic äounts and where alternate routing will be during school'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. watt if there had been a meeting with any of the interested parties

from the December meeting. Mr. watt deferred to Mr' Bemies'

Tanner Bemies, 25185 South GlenwOod Drive, claremore, oK; stated that after the

December meeting he met with the interested parties in the hallway. After meeting with

the interested parties, it was evident to him thatthere was not much he could say to them

that would change their minds. After receiving the meeting minutes, celebrating the birth

of his first child and the busyness of the holiðays time was not made to go outside and

meet with the interested parties in any sort of capacity' All he had was addresses and he

did not feel it would have been kind to knock on doors.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Watt if he could briefly summarize what is contained in the manual

for the interested p"Ji"r, b"""ur" if the Boárd were inclined to approve the application,

the Board could giãnilt contingent upon certain operating conditions. lt is important to

hear what the commitments aré, and the interested parties want to hear those.

Mr. Watt stated the highlights of the good neighbor policy. The hours-of operation will.be

from 7:00 A.M. to s:ti'o p;.lr¡. for salés, allowìng trucks in and out of the site to receive

material. rne worr facility could be from 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. to have additional hours

of the day to pr"pãr" to 1ôad trucks with material. The map shows routes of the trucks'

It would be mandated that all traffic be maintained on South 161st West to Memorial before

turning north; Memorial is an improved section line arterial roadway and all the

intersections are traffic lighted "t 
oipot"d to four-way stop signs' This would minimize

ány disturbance tò in" p,iui" schoois. There is on site dust controlwhich was a concern;

during the times oi ðperat¡on and the times of dry periods there will be water trucks and/or

an irrigation system that will be present to minimize the dust created' There will be two

ri"tà äg"ncieä tnat will be checking the operation periodically; one is the Oklahoma

0u2t/2a20t#478 Q) aÉ
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Department of Mines and the other is the oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality

ãt *¡'¡"n the project will file a stormwater pollution prerrention plan' The operation will be

governed to ihe'tetter of the law to maintâin the swP3 in Engineering- .The operation will

also be bound by all the covenants in the Department of Mines regarding the upkeep of

the site. Mr. Watt stàtàO there will be an enirance constructed out of heavy stone that

has been found to ¡u u"w effective during wet periods to knock off mud from the tires of

ány trucr entering ãi""ìti'ng. lf mud and ãebris is taken into the street, the operation will

immediately clean the street with either mechanical brooms or shovels, whatever is

required, tó maintain the protection of the street. There were concerns about long-term

reclamation and oÃã opt¡dn would be to keep the area lowered to the point where it could

receive runoff from the upstream properties and serve as a compensatory storage facility

to reduce the amounts of stormwater entering the Arkansas River. The area could also

be used for soccer fields or other sports. Each and every trucking company that enters

into an agreementto purchase materials from the site will be entering into an agreement

of which îs being drafted currenfly that stipulates the truckers will adhere to traffic routes,

t¡mes, events, L"eping the truók clean, the prohibition of jake braking inside.any

municipality, etc. lvii. rñl"tt stated this is a professiona.lventure so his client can make a

fair and reasonablä protii ãnd minimize the impact to the neighbors and the schools and

the City of BixbY.

Mr. Bemies came fon¡vard and stated he agrees fully with Mr. Watt's plan. He has worked

very closely with Mr. Watts to make sure that he will be a good neighbor'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Bemies if it were critical to the Board's decision that the policies

that have been ouflined in the document and summarized by Mr. Watt, that the policy be

followed to the ,,T,'willthat commitment be made? Mr. Bemies answered affirmatively'

Mr. Dillard asked staff if the good neighbor policy could be filed of record at the County

Clerk,s office as a stipulation ihat woulã aftach to ihe property? Ms. Mille¡.stated the good

neighbor policy would be a condition of the approval of this action. Mr. Dillard stated that

he sees the avoidance of the owner not wanting to speak with the residents because he

saw they were distruniled and did not follow through as the Board coached him to do, so

can this policy Oeiùt as a legal document of recõrd on the property? Ms. Tosh stated

that since the buildìnt permit ñ,¡ll n" ongoing and will have to be reapplied for annually as

a development peimit, thu p"rrit can óe maoe contingent on these requirements' The

county *¡|l n" inã ésiauishment that receives complaints if the requirements are not

followed and that might trigger not receiving the next development permit.

lnterested Parties:
Jan Bartletl,3T1fiChesapeake Street, Springdale,AR; stated she grew up on thegolton

farm which is adjacent to ihe proposed mjne;ãnd she is also here today on behalf of Mr.

Rick Nelson wno-*poie witn ihe'Board before; he is a property ow!9r. across the street

of the subject site. Ms. Barilett read a letter that was written by Mr. Nelson regarding his

concerns.

0r/2LDA20l#478 (3) q,u
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Wayne Mark, 3118 East 146th Street South, Bixby, OK; stated he is a cyclist and he uses

the?oads for cycling. Those streets are the only way to get farther out of the City and the

problem he seês is-the amount of dump truck traffic that will be on the streets. Not only

*¡ll tfr"y tear up the roads, because they are only chip and seal roa{¡, but from his

p"rronál experiänce it does not make a difference what the drivers are told to do they will

ärive the roads as fast as they possibly can and will not give an inch to a cyclist. Mr. Mark

stated he is concerned about future safety'

Gary pereschuk, 13315 South 90th EastAvenue, Bixby, OK; stated his concern is also

as jcyclist; he has lived in the area for about 25 years. i{e used to ride at 141st and 129th

but there is a sand mining operation there now, and with the speed and the flow of the

dump trucks he no longer rides there so his only option is go across the pedestrian bridge

at Bixby, which is nowõlosed. His concern would be the additionalamountof dump trucks

that drive on the proposed route. Having seen what happens at the sand operation at

ì¿t', anO i2gth, the trucks are backed up at 6:00 A.M. because they want to be the first

in line. He is also afraid this will happen around the Bixby school area. The traffic is

horrendous so imagine what is going to happen with another 100 dump trucks. He knows

àu"ryon" will not Ué ¡n tne area at tñe same time, but those trucks want to be in line early

and that will be another pressure on the bridge; that is the only arterial direction to go

north. lf something happens on the bridge that will lock traffic up because there is no

other way out. lr¡r.Þereåchuk stated that Bixby has done a lot of flood control work, but

the watei backs up from the Arkansas River through a canal that is on Mingo and it goes

back through the neighborhoods, and the River was up 20 feet this spring. There are

many new houses bãing built on 131st and Memorial with future projection of other

residences being built. The water will back up if there is another event like 2019.

Laura Bolton, 10910 East 161"t Street South, Bixby, OK; stated she lives east of the

subject property. Ms. Bolton is concerned about the hours of operation; today the hours

are going to bs6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. without any days of the week specified, but when

ne jpokð at last meeting the hours were going to be 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., Monday

through Saturday. This sounds like the hours and days have already extended more than

what was proposed previously. lt was said the trucks would go straight east ofl 161*t to

Memorial,'that passes a scirool. Ms. Bolton stated that she knows the Board of

Adjustment does not have the authority to police this, and she does know there has been

discussion about reviewing this requeét on a yearly basis, but her concern is how willthis

be policed? How will Mr. Bemies make the trucks go the direction he is promising?

Mr. Charney stated the information the Board has before them regarding the hours of

operation is Monday through Friday, and sometimes Saturday. The working hours of the

fácility, as far as ,"íes, it slates Z:tiO R.tr¡. to 5:00 P.M. The work on the site could begin

at 6:00 A.M. Ms. Bolton stated that means the equipment would be running at 6:00 A'M.

Rebuttal:
Tanner Bemies came forward and deferred to Mr. Joseph watt.

q ''r
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Joseph Watt came forward and stated the amount of soil in the 60 acres, there was no

*"on to spend a ìot of money testing, drilling and boring prior to the Special Exception

b;i;g approved. lf the speciát rxceþtion is not approved, he has saved his client that

,onéy.' Therç was initial digging done with an excavator; went down 10 feet and there

*"" 
"íill 

good soil with no euiãänõ" of water percolating up through the ground. He thinks

a g.n"r"ìized map has been put together of how the site will be dug, so that trucks can

be stacked on site while they are wãiting to be loaded and not backing them onto 161st.

ln May a stacking lane wai started around the perimeter so that not one truck will be

;"iil;é ãn ìoro ãnd interfering with the bicyclists orlhe morning traffic that utilizes the

east-west direction. The trucÈs witl pass a school, Bixby Central lntermediate School,

ãno nopetully if the Special Exception is approved the client will be able to work out with

the school an atteinaie route during the peak times of school use which would minimize

the disturbance to the school traffic, theii children and their operation. ln regard to flood

control and flood draining, there is nothing being put in, but the client is taking out giving

more area for storm *"iär to store itself. Most of the area is under the 500-year flood

ôiain, under the 1gg-year flood plain, under the S0-year flood plain, and. most of it is under

it," z's-y""rflood plain. There is not going to be any.acceptable use of the property unless

it i" 
"gri"ultural 

or mining because ¡t Rooðs. When his client first came to the Board there

was n-othing on paper regarding the hours of operation, and now the hours are on paper'

Mr. Watt nõpes ìhis w¡il ñetp reiieve the concerns of the residents, because a great deal

of steps have been taken to make this a positive operation.

Comments and Questions:
Mr. Charney ,t"tffiffi[Ïication is not for a change in zoning, it is for the approval of

ã special Eiception to do'something special on the subject site and the Board can place

a time limit on that approval and has done it in the past'

Mr. Johnston stated that with a time limit placed on the approval, he could support this

request. He is concerned about enforcement'

Mr. Hutchinson he can support the request with the stipulation that Tulsa County looks at

this on an annual basis'

Mr. Charney agreed with Mr. Hutchinson. He stated this site is not in the City of Bixby,

but it ¡s within their fence line. lt is not binding but he thinks it is relevant that it is

reãolnizeO as being w1hin the Tulsa County jurisdiction and the City of Bixby has no

objections of the underlYing use'

Mr. Dillard stated he is very impressed with the Architect, the Engineers but he is not sure

that Mr. Bemies realizes *f,ai ne is getting in to, because when there was a little bit of

consternation he backed off, that is wtry hã wanted to know if the policy could be filed of

record. He can supfort the iequest if tñere is a one-year time limit providing the policy is

fepi án the record, änd the applicant complies with everything in the policy'

01121/20201#478 (s)
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Foard Action:
On MOTION of HUTCHINSON, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Hutchinson,

JOhnston "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Crall "absent") to APPROyE the request fOr

a Special Eiception to þermit Use Unit 24, Mining and Mineral Processing, to allow native

so¡ls to Oern¡neO (Section 1224) in an AG District (section 310, Table 1), subject to

conceptual plan Z.iO of the agenda packet. The approval is contingent with the written

policy that was supplied by the applicant and there is to be a one-year time limit; January

2OZl', at which time the case is to ne reviewed by the Board of Adjustment. Finding the

Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code and will not be

injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare; for the

following property:

E/2 SW LESS BEG 378.63N SECR SW TH SW42.76 SW114.71 SW357.80 SW366.16

w298.35 NW244.12 N285.31 E120.93 SE164.88 SEí13.29 ELY1t7.49 NE124.84

NE62.80 8105.A2 NE547.81 NLY483.99 NE25.40 5833.78 TO POB SEC 19 17 14

68.9904CS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

****r.********

NEW APPLICAT¡ONS

2789-Michael Abboud

Action Requested:
ffiWanoVernightcampgroundforrecreationalvehicles,UseUnit

District (Section 310); Variance from the all-weather parking surface

requtrement (section 1340.D). LOCATION: 19301 WestWekiwa Rd

Presentationi
fv1¡chael Abboud, 19301 West Wekiwa Road, Tulsa, OK; stated he would like to have an

RV campsite on I or 2 acres of the overall tract. The primary use of the property is

agricultural and have cattle on the property and will stillbe used for agricultural purposes.

Hé wants to preserve the existing wildlife habitat, and this is his home.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Abboud if he lives on the subject tract. Mr. Abboud stated that he

does not, but his parents live on it.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Abboud about the request covering the 35-acre tract. Mr. Abboud

stated that he intends only to use the 1 to 3 acres on the western property line; the

property starts at 193'd and goes to 196th.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Abboud if he was speaking of the most westerly long narrow piece

of land. Mr. Charney stated that it is a strip of land in the southwest corner of the subject

tract. Mr. Abboud answered affirmatively.

0U2U2020/#478 (6)
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Board Action:
õt,¡yfO t CHARNEY, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Charney, Cra\-Dilþrd, Hutchinson,

JOhnStOn "aye"; nO "nays"; nO "abstentiOnS"; none "absent") tO AFPRgVE the reqUeSt

for a variante to allow more than one dwelling unit on a single lot of record (Section

2óg) ñ-ñ-LG R District, subject to conceptuaf plan.submitted today. There are to be

no more than three bedrooms in the detached building, the rooms are. to be used by

family members only, there is to be no commercial use, and the existing building is to be

razed. The Board ií,ior the hardship to be the unusual configuration of the land being a

iãnì áno narrow ¡ot çrat would easiiy accommodate the building in conjunction with the

double wide mobile home that exiåts. The detached building must meet all health

department and utility requirements. Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional

conditions or c¡rcumstances, which are pèculiar to the land, structure or building

involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the code would result in unnecessary

hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances do not

apply g'enerally to otnàr property- in the same use district; and that the variance to be

glåni"ã wilt nót cause su¡stant¡âl detriment to the public good o¡ jmpair the purposes,

ãp¡iit, and intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan; for the following property:

Ê,12 EI2 NW SW SW SEC 5 22 14 2.50 ACS, NORTH MEADOWS II, OF TULSA

COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Comments and Questions:
None.

2786-Tanner Bemies

Action Requested;
ffipermitUseUnit24,MiningandMineralProcessing,toallow
native soits tðTãmined (Section 1224) in an AG District (Section 310, Table 1)'

LOCATION: East of the NE/c of East 161"t Street South & South Mingo Road

Presentation:
Tanner Bemies, 2j5g5 South Glenwood Drive, Claremore, OK; stated the plan is to

excavate as deep as the water table will allow, and the soil will be processed and used

for the construction of new houses or existing projects'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Bemies if he did any busjness with Capital Homes or Owasso

Land Trust. Mr. Bemies stated he works witñ his father and they have done a little work

with Owasso Land Trust for cleanup and hauling off debris, but they are currently not

Joing àny work for owasso Land Trust. Mr. Bemies stated he has never met Mr'

cnäin"v' Mr. Charney stated he has no pecuniary interest in this and does not know

tr¡r. gem¡es, he does nbt tn¡nt there is a duty to recuse himself in this case.

Mr. Bemies stated that he has met with a professional engineering firm and had soil

tests performed to determine the soil is good to be harvested'

rILE OOPT
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Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Bemies if he wanted to excavate all 60.899 acres. Mr'

Bemies stated that all the acreage would not be accessible due to the creek that was

built by the U. S. Corp of Enginéers, and the City of Bixby maintains the creek. Mr'

Bemiei stated that he ha" reiwith the Bixby City Engineer over the phone and through

e-mail; the front ten acres will not have enough room for him to excavate so it will be the

back 50 or so acres that will be excavated. Mr. Bemies stated that he has also met with

the Department of Mines in Oklahoma City to make sure he meets and follows all

Codes and guidelines.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Bemies if the property could be used for anything else. Mr.

Bemies stated currently it is being used for growing soybeans, and at the moment he

plans to reclaim the lan-d for growiñg or converting the land to soccer fields in the future.

Mr. Crall asked Mr, Bemies if he had access to the land. Mr. Bemies stated currently

there is a low water access that has been put in place by the U. S. Army Corp of

Engineers. He has permission from the City of Bixby to drive through that access. Any

maintenance or upgrades required to be done on the low water access would be done

by him and U. S. Army Gorp of Engineers'

Mr. Crall asked if there was any easement or access to Mingo. Mr. Bemies stated that

there is only access to 161st Street. Mr. Bemies answered affirmatively'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Bemies if he was aware of the requirements for truck ingress

and egress to 161st to make certain there is no inappropriate mud tracked into the

street. Mr. Bemies deferred to his engineer.

lnterested Parties:
@moreWeiszandAssociates,61l1South32ndPlace,Tulsa,oK;
stated the entrance to the site will be maintained so that it will have a construction type

entrance and a wash area for trucks during the rain periods. The trucks will be cleaned

so that any dirt or mud will be minimized going onto 161st'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Watt if there would be a pad-based construction entrance that

would allow cleaner ingress and egress. Mr. Watt answered affirmatively; there will be

a 3,' style dimensionalîock that will be the initial surface to remove the larger chunks of

dirt and mud off the truck tires before driving onto the pavement, and that will be

maintained throughout the life of the mining.

Mr. Hutchinson asked how many loads are anticipated in a day, month or year. Mr.

Bemies came fon¡vard and stated that initially it is anticipated there will be two or three

loads a day.

Mr. Crall asked Mr. Bemies if he had said he has agreed with the City of Bixby that he

wltt repair any of the roads. Mr. Bemies stated his agreement was reg.arding the low

water'crossing that is located in the middle of the property. Mr. Crall read a short

12lt7l20r9l#477 (4)
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paragraph from an agreement that states the damages caused to city street caused by

inã ,ñiníng operationïust be repaired by lhe.appTcant. Mr. cratl asked Mr. Bemies if

he had ag'reéd to that. Mr. Bemies stated that he did not agree to that statement.

Mr. Johnston asked Mr. Bemies if he would like to start out with two or three loads a day

what would be his dream maximum number of loads a day. Mr. Bemies stated the

dream would be to have around 2,000 loads a month if possible, roughly 50 loads a

day.

Mr. Dillard asked Mr. Bemies what his hours of operation would be. Mr. Bemies stated

tnã proposed hours would be regular business hours, 8:00 A'M. to 4:30 P'M., Saturdays

toul¿ be 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. and closed on Sunday'

Rob Miller, Superintendent of Bixby Public Schools, 109 North Armstrong, Bixby, OK;

stated he has concerns not necessarily with what is going on at the property but the

potential impact on some of the schoolsthat are located within a mile of the subject site'

There is Central lntermediate School which is located on 161st between Riverview and

rvli^go about y. milúeto the west of the subiect site, there is Bixby Middle school which is

located on Mingo n"t*ã"n 151"t and 16f i, and there is also access to the high school,

traniportation, ihe AG Department off Mingo between 151st and 161st. His primary

concern from a school district perspective is the potential impact on traffic patterns,

iniermingling of class traffic with'truck traffic especially if there are 50 trucks a day, and

the already congested two lane roads in the area. Mr. Miller asked the Board to please

consider the tratric concerns when reviewing the application. Secondarily would be the

potential impact of noise of truck traffic in the course of a day because there are two

schools within 50 yards of 161st or Mingo'

Mr. Johnston asked Mr. Miller if he has any experience with other trucks traveling those

roads. Mr. Miller stated he does with the northeast campus which is on 131st Street and

Garnett. on 12gth there has been construction going on, and in the morning hours

especially the trucks impede the normal flow of traffic significantly'

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Miller what the hours of the busiest times of the schools are.

Mr. Miller stated it is about 7:30 A.M. to 9:00 A.M. and about 2:00 P,M. until 3:30 P.M.

for the elementary schools. At the middle school it is about 8:30 A.M. to 9:30 A.M. and

3:15 P.M. to 4:00 P.M'

Mr. Miller stated that he is also here today to represent some of the patrons who have

reached out to him and asked that he adúocate on their behalf, but primarily his role.is

as Superintendent of the school district. lf the trucks do not travel near the schools,

then the concern would go away'

Rick Nelson, 3120 East 71st Street, Tulsa, oK; stated he owns the 8o-acre properly

just to the south of t¡.r" subject site, ilr. Nelson asked if Mr. Bemies is going to bring fll
back in after the hole is dúg? Mr. Nelson stated that he is in the sod business and he

ña¿ a piece of prôperty at i31"t and sheridan that he leased. Dirt was harvested there

r2lr7l2ar9l#477 (s)
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for about five years and then it was turned into a landfill and it was unregulated. That is

not something a person wants to see, and he thinks this will be a negative for the water

quality. The äloser a person gets to the water table the less filtration there is for runoff

ånà ót"n¡at poilution to the water supply. l-t" !: concerned about what will be used as

backfill for the subject site once the'éxcavation is done. Who is responsible fo1

checking to see whát comes back in as fill? Who will be responsible for the roads and

how lon! will it be before they start repairing the roads once they are damaged? These

are somé of his concerns, oui to him the water quality is of the utmost importance.

Helen Bolton, ß547 East 161st Street South, Bixby, OK; stated she is extremely

concerned about the possible rezoning from agriculture to allow mining. Ms. Bolton

stated her house and farm are adjacent to tne subject property with an adjoining west

fence line. She is a farmèr and rañcher and has lived on her property for 58 years. Her

house is located % mile from the designated entrance and exit. ln making the property

next to her available for dirt mining sñe feels it will be detrimental to her property and

the surrounding properties and co-mmunity. She sees a decline in land value, noise

from the continuous running of heavy equipment, dust and traffic issues. As a former

school board member for lhe Bixby public schools, she served 30 years, she is a
devoted member of the Bixby community and the school and its welfare. Ms' Bolton

stated that a ma.¡àr concern is what wil¡ ne done with the land after the mining is

ððrpf"t". She siñcerely believes that the quality of life for herself, her children, and her

grandchildren will be ruined'

Steve Owens, 10820 East 161st Street, Bixby, OK; stated his family property is

southeast and across the street from the subject site. His concern is property value'

He is also a teacher of 29 years and this does not seem to be a good place to mine.

There is a low water area ihat must be gone through which is wet and it will become

more difficult to keep the roads clean. Mr. Owens stated he is also concerned about the

air quality.

Ernest Holland, 15605 South Mingo, Bixby, OK; stated his property backs up to the far

north side of the subject site. He would like to reiterate all the objections that have been

made. He would liká to know what kind of equipment would be used in the excavation.

He also has concerns about the trucks not using 161st but using Mingo as a route'

\lúhen the sod farms excavate the soil is replenished and they do not go down to the

water table and there was no issue with dust,

Laura Bolton, 10910 East 161st Street south, Bixby, oK; stated her concern is the

good neighboi and good trucking policy. lt has b.een stated that the owner put it in

üniii¡ng àño sign it, büt how wiil it be enfôrced? vvill he sit there 8:00 to 5:00 every day

and riake suie ttre trucks comply? Let's be realistic. We all know how trucks work.

she is guessing they get paid by load. How will it be enforced?

Rebuttal:
îbnner B'emies came foruvard and stated it is required to have a reclamation plan to get

a permit and deferred to Mr. Watt.

t2n7l20tel#477 (6)
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Joseph Watt came fonruard and stated per the Oklahoma Department oJ Mines and the

oklahoma Department of Environmenial Quality a stormwater pollution plan that is

ãppioveO and reviewed by them must be kept on site. After each rainstorm, if any part

of the stormwater pá¡ut¡on plan has failed tÈe owner will be required to repair it within

24 hours and file å oro inåpection at that point in time. The actual reclamation plan,

there are options the Okla'homa Departrnent of Mines gives the owner, and it is

consistent with the O6"ho*" Department of Environmental Quality, the first option is to

have overburdened tòpso¡l areas designated for each area that is being mined' When

that area is not Uð¡ng mined any bnler that topsoil would be placed back on it and

reclaimed and seedeî with Bermudal Fescue and other native grasses' As that is

moved from pit to pit,-*nen the whole site is done and leaving a 50-foot wide strip all the

way arouno ilre property that is not touched, the owner would receive every bit of water

as it drains across ttre property, store that water and release it at a rate that is less than

what it releases at this time thus reducing the flood plain in the area. At no time has

there ever been a discussion of bringing in unregulated fill material, garbage, trash,

asphalt, concrete, or anything like to t¡tl ¡n tne site. The regulations for that are extreme

"n'd ""p"nsive 
because thatõreates a landfill and that is not the intent' The main intent

is to use the land as a recreation area when the excavation is complete because there

will be nice flat fields with good topsoil sustaining good quality grass. or the site could

be used as a compensatory storage facility so thát stormwater can stay in the pit for

awhile thus help¡Åg the óverall lystem of the time of concentration runoff thus

preventing flooding.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Watt if the topsoil-ryoYlg .be stored on the site' Mr' Watt

answered affirmatively. Mr. Charney askeo Mr. Watt if he would be excavating a hole

and when through *itn t¡rat hole that hole would be covered with topsoil to permit

growth. Mr. Wãtt answered affirmatively. lVlr. Charney asked Mr- -Watt 
if the holes

would remain with no commitment to briñg the land back to level' Mr. Watt answered

affirmatively.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Watt if there were any plans to constructing outflow structure

tróm-çrà pifuz Mr. watt stated there are no plans have been considered in putting

outflow structures on the site, but various scenarios are being studied'

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Watt if a hydrology study had been done' Mr' Watt stated

tnãt is oeing workão on, and he will advise his client accordingly. Mr..Hutchinson asked

Mr. Watt if the Department of Mines required that. Mr. Watt answered no.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Bemies to describe the equipment that will be on site. Mr'

Bemies stated that he plans to use crawlers that range from 20-Tons to 40-Tons.

Additionally, there will b'e a front loader which would hold about four cubic yards of

material at a time and it would be used for loading the trucks. There would also be a

small dozer to push off the topsoil.

12n7t2019t#477 (7)
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Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Bemies what the hours would be to allow lhe trucks to line up

for loading. Mr. Bemies said that in order to be a good neighbor he would have a good

neighbor policy with alltruck companies.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Watt if all the property was in the 100-year flood plain north of
the drainage way. Mr. Watt answered affirmatively.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Watt what will be done to control the dust and maintain good air
quality. tr¡r. Watt stated that there witl be a watering program to mitigate the dust and

minimize it to the best of everyone's ability.

Mr. Johnston asked what the duration of the operation would be. Mr. Watt stated that
based on preliminary numbers, it would probably be seven to twelve years dependent

on sales. lf the number of houses being built in Tulsa and Creek Counties continue at
the rate of the last five years, it would be about seven to twelve years.

Mr. Johnston asked how far down from the surface is the water table? Mr. Watt stated

that it has not been found, but that is the next thing to be identified. Based on previous

projects that he has done in the Bixby area he thinks it is between 17 and 22feet.

Gomments and Questions:
@thisBoardhasahistoryofgrantingSpecialExceptionswith
conditions, and sometimes the Board denies Special Exceptions regardless of
conditions. This is one he does not think he feels comfortable with, with this many loose

ends.

Mr. Dillard suggested the request be tabled until next month to allow the applicant to
provide the Bóárd with a written list of what the good neighbor policy is going to be;

what excavating machines will be there. Right now all the Board has is words, and

words are hard io enforce unless there is a written document behind the words.

Mr. Hutchinson agreed with Mr. Dillard. The times the Board has tabled requests in the
past has always Jeemed to help. Mr. Hutchinson suggested the requested be tabled for

bO or 60 daysio see what the applicant provides and then base the decision off of that.

Mr. Charney asked the applicant if he would prefer the 30 days or the 60 days; would 30

days be enough time to get everything pulled together? Mr. Bemies stated that 30 days

would be fine.

Board Action:
On MOTION of DILLARD, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Charney, Crall, Dillard, Hutchinson,

Johnston "aye"; no "nays"; nO "abstentiOns"; none "absent") tO CçITINUE the requeSt

for a Speciá Exception to permit Use Unit 24, Mining and Mineral Processing, to allow

nat¡ve so¡ls to be mined (Section 1224) in an AG District (Section 310, Table 1) to the
January 21, 2O2A Board of Adjustment meeting to allow the applicant to submit a
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thorough set of comments, conditions, and how this will be accomplished; for the

following property:

Er2 SW LESS BEc 378.63N SECR SW TH SW42.76 SW114.71 SW357.80 sW366.16

w298.35 NW244.12 N285.31 E't20.93 SE164.88 SE113.29 ELYí17.49 NE124.84

NE62,80 E105.02 NE547.81 NLy483.99 NE25.40 5833.78 TO POB SEC 19 17 14

68.9904CS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Ms. Jones stated that in January the meeting will be held in the St. Francis

Conference Room in the Williams lower I located at I West 3'd Street at 1:30 P.M'

2787-Etler & Detrich - Lou Revnolds

Action Reouested:
@permitUseUnit24,MiningandMineralProcessing,toallow
ffin1224)inanlMDistrict(Section910,Table1).LoGATloN:
4802 South 49th WestAvenue

Presentation:
Lo" R"y"otd", Eller & Detrich, 2727 East 21st Street, Tulsa, OK; stated that from 41st

street south to 51st Street the area was one large hill, and now there is only one small

part of the hill remaining. Eagle Redi-Mix Concrete is to the north and there is a mini

itorage to the south; sóme oÍ these storage buildings have been condemned by the

State for the widening of the Gilcrease Expressway. The primary purpose of this

application is to use the dirt for the Turnpike Authority. Mr. Reynolds used pictures to

e"þla¡n the layout of the area as it exists. Mr. Reynolds stated that the neighbors are

happy about the proPosed Project.

Mr. Charney stated that as a point of information, juxtapose to the previous application

that was séekíng a Special Exception in an AG District, this application is in an lM
District.

Mr. Reynolds stated that for the lM District to exist the hill had to be taken out. The

iurnpife Authority is going to build a road across the subject property tq do construction

and based on the re6cation of the turnpike, they will be building a cul-de-sac which will

be developed into an industrial park on the north side of the mini storage. Ih"
reclamation plan has been filed and approved by the State of Oklahoma. The

stormwater patterns are not being changed. This basically finishes what everyone

started Tz mile north of the subject ãite and this has been approved by the State pending

receiving the Board of Adjustment's approval.

r2lt7l20t9l#477 (9)
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CITYOI:

116 West Needles

P.O. Box70

Bixby, 0K 74008

www.BixbyOK.gov

December 10, 2019

Robi Jones

Tulsa County
Board of Adjustment
rjones@incog.org

RE: Case Number CBOA-2786

Board of Adjustment:

The City of Bixby has received the Notice of Hearing for Tulsa County Board of

Adjustment case Number cBoA-2786. We recognize that regulation of the

allowable uses for that property lies with Tulsa County and do not object to the

proposed Special Exception allowing Use Unit 24.

With that said, access to the property is somewhat unique. The US Army Corp of

Engineers constructed the Bixby Creek Local Flood Protection Project and the

city owns and maintains the completed project. A portion of the special

Exception property is south of Bixby creek with the remainder being north of

Bixby Creek. The Corp constructed a low water crossing for access to the north

side of Bixby Creek. The City ¡s not opposed to use of the low water crossing as

part of the mining operat¡on with an understanding that the Applicant is

responsible of any crossing upgrades necessary to handing loading in excess of

the original design and must repair any damages to the low water crossing

resulting from the proposed Use.

Additionally, the City is concerned that the proposed Use may generate

significant truck traffic on County and City streets. Damages to City streets

caused by the mining operation must be repaired by the Applicant'

lf you have any questions orneedadditional information, please reach out to me at

918-366-0417 or imohler@bixbvok.s hank you in advance for including this

letter in the Case file for CBOA-2786.

Regards,

?* ". ^4-/2-
Jason C. Mohler, P.E.

Development Se rvices Director

CC: Jared Cottle, CitY Manager

Marcae' Hilton, CitY Planner
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protect the animals that are around the property. The track is for everyone, and if they

*"ni io play on tne tiacf they must sign a _waivèr. ft.was designed for everyone to have

ä råi" pi.rä to play. itt"t" is nothinf in Sperry for the children to do other than sports

and not all children are interesled in sports'

Mr. Draper stated that according to the plan that was. presented to the Board, there is a

gånãol'romission pãiring area-with an'overflow parking area designated. what is the

count for these proöorãJäÈasr Ms. Weathers siated there is plenty of pasture to park

in. There is ten a.r"r and the track utilizes about a quarter of an acre. Mr. Draper

asked how many vehicles is the general admission parking designed to hold' Ms'

weathers stated çrai ôã*¡ng wouÈ hotd about 100 vehicles but there would probably-

oniv oé about b0 vehiäbs ¡rithe lot. Ms. weathers stated that she has no intention of

making the area 
" 

cóncrete world. Once the club house is built it would only be used as

a conCession with bathrooms for participants'

Mr. Draper asked how many people were anticipated in the four hour racing window'

Mr. Huff stated tnéie woulá 
'pro¡iab¡y be about 75 people, because- it depends on

pãoplã'J schedules. Sometimes there would a few more, other times a few less.

GommentF and Qupstlons:
Mr. Charney statefl]Ëat-he respects and appreciates the alternative means to get

children off the 
"ouãrtànO 

away fiom the video-games, He thinks that the entire Board

is rãspecttul of the mission of Ms. Weathers and Mr. Huff for young peo.p.le' However,

the Bäard's focus is confined to land use planning. Whether the request is of the most

noble of causes or a cause the Board mày not agree with, the Board must determine

and analyze 1¡re requeri in iurrr of land usäge. Tñe Board must determine that there is

no adverie or injurious effect to the neighborhood'

Board Action:
on_Tõ'ñN-of WALKER, the Board voted 5-0-0 (charney, Dillard, Draper, osborne,

Walker ,.aye"; no "n"yJ'; nå i'abstentions") to DINY tle.1eq.ues!for a Sp.qgial Exgeption

to permit a Go-rart Ítuóf within Use Unii 20 iñã-n AG district, finding that the propgge{

use does not fit into thã ágricultural zoning. The use would not be harmony and spirit of
p," .o0", and it *óJlo îe injurious añd detrimental to the neighborhood; for the

following property:

TR BEG SECR SE SE TH W326.7 N333.5 W229.2 N TO PT ON NL S'2 SE SE E555'9

S POB SEC 17 ZT Tg C.SC8ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOII'IA

GareNo.242¡r-phnFrazier tlLE 00PT
Action Reouested:
ffipermitsandextractionwithinUseUnit24-Mining&Mineral
processing - in an Ãé óirtr¡.t (Section 310). tocat¡om SE/c of 151't Street South

and South Mingo Road

0sltsl20t2l#384 (s)
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Mr. Sansone stated that this case is a continuation from the last Board of Adjustment

rä*ing on Afril 17th. Since that continuation a letter has been received from the

ãppl¡rrît that öhanges the operation. ln the letter it was stated that there is not enough

sähd bcated in the- river at ihe point of extraction to allow the sale of the sand to the

public. The applicant will address this change today'

Freeentation:phll Frazie r,1424Tenace Drive, Tulsa, OK; after the hearing on the. 17th o! Aprilthere

were four ¡siues that the protestants raised and that the Board had questions about.

ïñ" *iginai application wás filed to extract sand, and at that time he had advised the

Board that the sand is a special type of sand; the¡e are only a few places where this

typã & sand can be found. ffre sáàO is used in the growing and the placement of sod.

ifie faston family has operated the sod farm for the past 35 years, and since they have

Ë. giñ¡ng thé patrioi Sod they have been buying their sand. The purchase of that

sand meant there were trucks naúl¡ng in sand and leaving empty, thus increasing traffic-

on the road. Since tt" last meeting ¡t lras been discovered that there is not the depth of

sand that was anticipated, so no éand will be sold to public entities. The only sand

trucks hauling sand w¡ll be when the sand is being hauled out because it is required for

a specific job.

Mr. Frazier went on to address issues that were raised in the last meeting. As to the

road con¿ition, Mr. Easton has already improved the road by installing an asphalt

composition on the road. As to the traffic and dust, the asphalt composition will curtail

the åust significanfly. The traffic will be reduced because there will no longer be trucks

hauting in äand noi will there be commercial sand trucks leaving. Noise was also a

concein raised at the last meeting. The reduction of traffic will reduce the noise, and

there will not be diesel powered-barge equipment used for the sand extraction as

piãnneO. There will be 
" 

ilrag and the drag line will be used when the river is low; when

ihe r¡ver is up there will be nó mining. ln iegards to the debris, Mr. Easton allowed the

ð¡tv ói r"tsá and Tulsa County to dump massive amounts tree limbs that had been

broken out of trees during the ic-e storm a few years ago. Most of the tree debris will be

ground up or burned, buf most of it will be ground into mulch. Mr. Easton will continue

ío depletä the tree áebris regardless of the decision on his application. Mr' Frazier

believes this operation will en-hance the neighborhood, as oppose{ !o lne last previous

fhn pr"r"nted, with less truck traffic, the road improvements, and debris removal.

John Easton, 11225 South 90th East Avenue, Bixby, OK; stated that is not that sand

will be hauled out to other projectE; this business venture is getting into- athletic turf

business. Athletic turf fields háve sub-drains installed underneath the fields and they

want a sand based sod. He will be building sand based fields and growing the sod on

that field. There will be a few instances wñere the sand will be required to be brought

in, because some people like to keep the sand the same as what was originally

¡nstalled, and he àoäs riot anticipate but 100 loads or less a year leaving his property.

This process is done a football field at a time.

osltslzot2l#384 (6)
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Mr. Draper asked Mr. Frazier if the applicant was proposing to imprgvg the road with the

same type of materials as it is currently built with. Mr. Frazier stated the road is an

asphalt comPosition.

Mr. Osborne asked what an asphalt composition consisted of, i. e., black top, granular,

ôi.o*ãtn¡ng else. Mr. Easton stated tnát ttre composition was made from asphalt that

ñ". r".v.1",í. Most of the road had an asphalt s¡lrfacg but there was an area that the

road had eroded anoi *ã"giru"l. But he has taken the recycled asphalt, rolled it, and

blended it in to the existing rõad and looks good. There is no dust'

lr,rterested PartÍes:
ffi23East151stStreetSouth,Bixby,oK;statedshe|ivesatthe
äneì ol'r¡rä éireerano Mingo about 50 feet from the road. The road has large black

iop 
"o*position 

ctumps äghi ul to t'tet yard. 
-She 

believes that Mr. Easton will be using

the road for more lftän frä is iaying tóOay; for example, when the elementary school

ùã" ¡u¡ft he supplied sand to thâ cóntraciors for the school. Then Mr. Easton allows

Jumping on his'hnã; toiéi"rple, when the tennis court was tal<en out the tennis court

debris was hauleO ãntó his land by large trucks, All of those trucks were using that

road. Today the traffic has been reáuced but she does not believe it will last-

Mr, Charney stated that there are a couple of things the interested parties and the

eoarO need to feep ln m¡nd with this case. What is being examined today is a request

to mine sand from'tná r¡vèi, and that is the special exceþtion that is.before the Board

today. There ,r" r""n" by which an interested party can complain about wrongful

uses or for noxiour 
""tiuity 

ãn a piece of property, and that is to contact the County'

iãá"y the Board ¡s lrere tó onþ examine tire àuit¡iy to extract sand from the river, and

the sand that wili uã exporte'd. some of the complaints in this case cannot be

addressed bY this Board-

Ms. Cravens stated that the residents of the area have tried. There have been calls to

the county and even calls to the EPA. There is nothing done.

Mr. Walker asked Ms. Gravens about the trucks she has seen hauling sand out' where

does she think the sãnd is coming from since Mr. Easton has stated that he does not

ñã"ã ã.órgn sand. Ms. cravens étated that she assumed it was coming from the river

because that is the direction the trucks are coming from when they are using that road.

Mr. Frazier asked Ms. Cravens if she understood that Mr. Easton could haul out sod

trám Àis property if hà chose to do so. Ms. cravens nodded in affirmation, and stated

that the trucking of sod is fine.

Mr. osborne asked Ms. Cravens if she had seen sand trucks coming into the prgp-ely

and leaving the p.p"rty 
- 

Át" tn"y loaded when they are coming in or going out? Ms'

Cràvens sî"teO that the trucks are usually loaded with iunk or trash.w!en they are

.ór¡ng ¡n. lvlr. osooinè asked if she had seen sand being brought into the property'

0sl15na1.:,ff384(7)
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Ms. Gravens stated that she had not seen sand

the property.

Rebuttal:
Mrjrazier came forward for a rebuttal.

Mr. Charney stated that the Board has heard some concern that there has been a fair

amount of sand extraction thus far and that is the current operation. Mr. Charney asked

Mr. Frazier to present his client's prospective on that view. Mr. Frazier stated that there

has been one instance where there was a composite of sand that was removed from

the property, not the river. That composite was not.mined, there was a hole dug and

the i:omposite *as hauled out. ln regárds to the debris from the elementary school, that

was a ohe{ime episode and that wãs in conjunction with the composite material. The

¡.*x *ar brought in and it was used for riffratf along the riverbank to keep the bank from

wáshing ^*a{. 
The EpA did come to investigate that incident, and they gave Mr'

Easton a "clean bill of health".

Mr. Charney stated that if the Board were to approve this less intrusive mining

application, if volume were an important factor in that decision and based on the

ròåO*ay that exists, would his client understand a restriction on the volume of sand

extractiän. Mr. Easion stood and stated that he did not have a problem with a volume

restriction because there is not enough sand available at his spot on the river to operate

a commercial business.

Mr. Draper asked staff if the proposals being voted on today need to have criteria added

tó tfreni by the Board, i.e.,'limiting it to what has been presented today.or has the

application been revised. Mr. Alberty stated that when a presentatio.n. has been made,

"hb 
an applicant offers conditions, ifihe Board agrees to those conditions they need. to

be stated in the motion. of course, there is always the possibility of making the molion

more restrictive or ào¡ust the conditions to the Board's motion. Mr. Draper.asked if the

ãpprir.i¡on before thå Board is based on Mr. Frazie/s last letter, the letter contents

siräub be included in the motion. Mr. Alberty gave affirmation.

Comments and Quegtions:
pleasedwiththereducedintensityoft|eapplication.He

believes Mr. Easton has shbwn good faith by attempting to address some of the

complaints prior to this rneeting.

Board Action:
õn-t CHARNEY, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Draper, Osborne,

Walker "aye"; no ;nays"; no "abstentions") to ArEBOYF the 
-request.fgt " SpPcial

Exc-àpt¡onio permit sand er,ttaction within Use Unit 24 - Mining & Mineral Processing -
¡" 

"" 
AG D¡sirlct (séction 310), with the following conditions. statements contained in

the letter from Mr. Frazier dated April 25, 2012 will be applicable, see attached Exh¡b¡t

À,-pãg"r g.5 and 3.ô. No more thàn 100 loads of sand to be exported from this mining

oóètai¡on per year. The applicant will ensure the road that is used to access the

brought in lately, but the sand is leaving
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properry, 151.tstreet, shart o" ffi.o;frlÍtn"*"rit is,!t"rrf 
tå|=äli

ih.rglí efforts w¡tfr fLÈã County, for reasonable and appropriate. use for truck and

suitab-le for standard auiomo¡ile irar¡c. This special exception will have_a time limit of

ãn" vá"t from today'r ãát", May 15, 2012. The debris on the property-is to be depleted

or removed. Findiñg tnat ihe ápproval of the special_exception, the Special Exception

will be in harmony r,i¡tf, tn" spirii änd intent of the Code, and will not be injurious to the

neighbornood or ótherwise dérimental to the public welfare; for the following property:

GOV LTS 3 4 8 & S & 27AC ACCRETED LAND LESS BEG SWC GOV LT 4 TH

N466.69 E466.69 8466.69 W466.69 POB & LESS BEG 1322.52N & 92.15E SWC SE

TH NE103.37 NE163.69 E280.39 E255.57 Ê501.27 ELY572.66 58157.78 5{54.42

Wlggt.SO TO pOB éeC ß 17 14 119.084CS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF

OKLAHOMA

NEW APPLICATIONS

Case No. 2429-Ronnie VanLandinoham

Action Reouested:
@detachedaccessorystructureinanRSDistrictlargerthan750ãqu- et iséction 2a0.2,E); Variance to perm it. a detached accessory structu re

in the sioe yaro iðéót¡on ¿ã0.â.n,ffi""u* 1325 south 214th west Avenue

PrEsentation:
Ronnle VanLandingham, 13255 South 214th West Avenue, Sand Springs, OK; stated

É hás joined two t;ts togL*t"t. He has visited with all the neighbors a¡d explained to

them what he want;i; oõ 
"no 

why he wants to do it, The side yard variance request is

because he has " ènOR non-áctive power line in the back yard with a 145'-0"

easement so he cannot build anything in ihe bac¡< yard, The reason he wants to build a

t"rú building, nrjer than 750 óqr"ie feet, the nuitOing will have the appearance of a

noür" in the ñì¡oolÉ ot the lot insteãd of a small out-building U thq middle of the lot. The

uù¡ning will be a steel building on a steel frame, with a four foot brick wall around three

sides. inere w¡¡ alsà be vinyi siding across the front of the building' Eleven out of the

twelve neighbors *itn¡n the á00'-0"-radius are in favor of his request being approved,

änl tñ" twänn ne¡gnUàr lives about 250'-0" away from the subject property. The home

owners associatiorinãs a¡so seen his proposed plan and they have given their approval

for the building pending the approvalfrom the Board of Adjustment'

Mr. Walker asked what Mr. Vanlandingham planned to do with the carport and the

additionat storage iliHì"g in the back/ard- Mr. Vanlandingham stated.that he had

instal6d the carport io prôiect his boat óut they are_still deteriorating, a,!d that is one of

the reasons for the proposeO building. The-additional storage building. was on the

ötóp"rtt *tt"n tre puräna'sed the housãand he plans to demolish that building'
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Case No. 2424-Phil Frazier

Action Requested:
iñffiãïffieoiËññ permit sand extraction within use unit 24 - Mining & Mineral

processing - ¡n * Ãe District (Sect¡on 310). Location: SE/c of 15'1't street South

and South Mingo Road

Pregentâtlon:
imîÍñ-rirt-q1torney, 1424 Te¡race Drive, Tulsa, OK; stated he represents Mr' John

Easton, the property ó*ner. Ttre propãrtyìå nounáed on the north side by 151st Street'

bounded on the roútñ Jio" uy tot"t btreêt, bounded on the east side by the Arkansas

n¡*r, and bound"J ón the wêst side by Mingo Rgt{. The location"ltilgo*imately a

half mite from East rsì;i stiåãi, ãpproi¡ratJly a half mile from 161sr street and a half

mile east of Mingo Road. Tfie intéiest in this special exception is that Easton Sod is a

sod farm that has been on this land for years. 
-ln 

recent years_they. have developed a

óárt¡r"lrr t'pà of iãà wn¡cfr is cal6d Þatriot Sod. Easton Sod is one of five sod

companies in the world that has developed this.particu.lar sod and producing this sod,

thus creating a commercial necessity'to continug .ryith the operation. Patriot sod

requires a five to six inch sand base. up to this_.point the sand has been purchased to

piðOr.e this sod. fulr. È"rton would like to utilize his proper$-on the river, which is

ñ;;;¡v; sod farm, to mine his own sand and use it in his sod farm operation. This is

ine ¡as¡é for the rp"åi"t exception request before the Board of Adjustment today.

Mr. charney stated that there have been several letters received from surrounding

páoplé ót tf'e neiôft6óiftoà¿ stating that if the request were approved, it would be

inJufior"to Üre ne¡õrruorrrooO and.nõt consistent witlr the agricultural use'- They see the

sand extraction ani rin¡ng ãs a different venue from the sod farming. Mr' Frazier was

asked to express ñ¡" tnoúgttts on that matter and whether he thought there was a

distinction between sand extraction and sod farming'

Mr. Frazier stated there is no distinction because it is two different operations but the

sand is used as " óãri of the agricultural use of the sod farming. Sod farming is a¡

agricultural use and'the sand is ut¡lized in the productiorr of the sod. This operation will

be at least a half mile from any residence.' Any reference to the detriment of the

nã¡ghuorhood would not be acceierated because the requirements the sand extraction

*iliî"* placed upðn tnm will be far more stringent than what exists today' There are

several licensing áuthorities that would be invoþéd, and their regulations are very strict.

The roadway would be the only contact with the neighborhood, and there are only a

couple of houses in the ¡mmed¡ate vicinity. There would be no dust raised from the

obtaining of the r"nO irot the river becauée the sand would be wet. Mr' Frazier stated

that he È'efieved there would no adverse effect on the neighborhood'

*******ù***t*

TIL E COPT
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Mr. Walker asked Mr, Frazier if the half mile distance was measured from the dredging

õí"i. Mr. Frazier stated the operation would be a half mile from the residences,

because the closest residences are on 151tt Street and Mingo. .The operation is half

ãìf" ã*"y from 151st Street and a half mile away from Mingo Road.

Mr. Osborne asked Mr. Frazier if the subject tract was owned by the sqme person who

wants to operate rnã útipáthe sand extraction. Mr. Frazier confirmed that statement.

Mr. Osborne asked if the sand would be dredged from the river and taken to the sod

piot locatiòns. Mr. Frazier confirmed that wãs exactly what would happen in the

operation.

Mr. Charney stated that he understood the sand extraction operation would be largely in

the center of the dlió;, ña¡t mile from 151't and 161st streets, and he wanted to know

if the dredging p.i"""'limited the operation to that particular area or if it will be a

broader application allowing it anywheie along the proþ.erty, Mr. Charney also aslced if

the Board were inclinàl to""pproúe this requãsÌ if the äient would be willing to limit the

dredging operation io centei àection not aliowing thè operation to spread' Mr' Frazier

stated that if the Board were to approve this request his client would certainly be willing

to operate under the limitation ihat the operation would be in that particular area'

because he does näl*ánt to be farther away from the river than necessary. The closer

the operation can stay the better, and it wili also be necessary to receive approval by

the Bureau of Mines and the Corp of Engineers'

Mr. Charney stated that the Board has been provided.Tany pieces of information from

ñ; ;ppórdrts of the application... There was significant theme among the many

objections and that ir tnã'poor condition of the roadway of 151't street along where the

trucks will need to ex¡t in fiont of the homes. Even though the mining operation will be a

ilr ,.,,..iþ a*ay from homes the truck traffic will be increased significantly, and- the

äñé.uv ¿""imåteo road will have even more traffic. That traffic is what the neighbors

àt" 
""i¡ng 

would be detrimentalto the neighborhood'

Mr. Frazier stated there would be more traffic but not much more, than and not as many

as the sod farm has because there will not be very much sand trucked off the property,

Mr. Frazier showed Mr. Charney on a case map where a road could be located' lt

would be a road that would turn west out of lhe property and located farther south than

151"r street by a fàw hundred feet. iñ¡" piip.iseå roä¿ would not impact East 151't

street residences. Mr. Frazier stated tnàt ¡'n the one mire section of Mingo Road

#1ñr;äìslä ánl161it Streets there is only one residence and one office'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Frazier if there was activity on the property today' i'e" dumping

or other non-agricultural uses. Mr. Frazier stated that over the years that his client's

father has left UroÈen down equipment on the property. The client is working with his

father to clear tne piopèrty of the'u.ãlt"t equipmeht. Also there has been top soil sold

from the proPertY.
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ffiEast151gtStreetSoulh,Bixby,oK;statedshelivesonthecorner
;-ïF si;"ä ãnîrt¡¡"óo Roao. she is opposèlt to the spe_cial.exception request

because of the r'eávy tra"tr¡c that currently exísis. . 
The truck traffic delivers a variety of

items to the area and has been lreavy 1"" ãpptótimately the last five years' The 151s

road was once paved and now it is potnob iiriested dusto the heavy traffic. The traffic

also creates a tarç ãròunt of dúst. The trucks start at 7:00 A'M., especially the

construction trucks"forirt" g¡iov public schools. Ms. Hiatt stated that recently the truck

traffic has been so heavy that her in-ground pool has started cracking' A few years ago

à horr" was hit uy à truór and had to be euthanized because the truck was traveling so

fast that it could not .iop for the animal. All the trucks travel faster than they should,

and this is a dead end stieet. Ms. Hiatt does not want to have this request approved'

Melinda stone, 9g0g East 15,1=t Street south, Bixby, oK; stated that she is strongly

opposea to this reluest. Ms. Stone stated that she lives in the very last house on a

dead end street. i¡r. 
-cn"iney 

asked Ms. Stone to come forward and point out her

house on the "rr"'r"p 
prov¡dåd the Board in their agenda packet. She is not against

the sod trucks or the sód'farm because it is agriculture, but this is more than a sod farrn'

since the ice storm of 2007, when the deJtroyed trees were being hauled away in

Tulsa, those trees were dumped on Mr. Easton's property' The large trucks drove up

and down the street, Z+ l'tourå a day, two and a nait minutes apart; she stated timed the

trucks. For three weeks the dust was horrendous and they sped up ?N down the road'

The drivers ¿io noi cãrã ir L"y hit a pothole' There are pets and children. in the area'

Ms. Stone stated it't"t .n" stoþped t"ny of the truck drivers and asked them to slow

down, and when .iré O¡A noi receiv" åny help from the drivers she called several

supervisors to no avail. There are severai acres of tree debris, still today, and those

h;G tree debr¡s mãunos catch fire due to instantaneous combustion. They are

sm-oldering today. iast year the fire spread toward her property line, and she was

prepared to evacuate her'home because the fire was up to her property line' lt was that

close, Ms. stone rt"t"d that her husband is in very poor health. she also stated that

because of the 
"tòH"ting 

fires he has developed emphysema, which she can

document w¡tn mãJical reõords. lf this request 
'is 

approved th.e residents of the

ñãùr,¡ornood will not be able to spend time outside and they won't be able to open the

winãows of their nómes due to thå dust. She does not obiect !o tle sod farm because

snà-ãnjoys agr¡culiuré, but what is proposed today is not agriculture' There is more

than tree debris ;rñ"ã-;n vtr. Eäston's property, and that is his business, but the

truck traffic is horrific, Also no one wants to repair the road, not the city, not the county

and not Mr. Easton. Ms. Stone stated that if the sand extraction is allowed to go in, the

property values will plummet, because no one wants to buy a house across the street

íromã äanàp¡t. The other sand extraction companies in the area do not have anyone

living close to the operation, i.e-, Holklay Sand'

Glorla Cravens, 9723 East l51st Street South, Bixby, OK; stated that she opposes the

ãpótouàf of this'rp"ã¡a¡ exception, There is sand in the air all the time, because once

the wet sand extracted it dries out and blows in the wind. The cement is breaking-off

her house an¿ a.und her pool because of the shaking the truck traffic causes' She
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has been awakened 
".,çr?,'oâ;:#,,irlecause 

her house :::::Ï::"'
the uncovered dumf truóks going up and down the street so fast. A supervisor from

one of the trucking tompaniãs came to speak to her about her complaints and he told

her to call her county commissioner. The reason she bought her home is because it is

located on a dead-end road in what used to be a peacefularea'

Mr. Osborne asked Ms, Cravens to describe what type of trucks leaving the area other

than the empty dumf irucks. For the past tw9 Vears there have been trucks with sand

üt¡ng iñ" roåo to þåve. Mr. osborne asked Mé. Cravens where the blowing sand that

has 
-been 

referred tò ne coming from; he wanted to know, in particular, lf the blowing

.àn¿t""" coming frorn the sod larm. íls. Cravens stated that the sand was not coming

from the sod faim because they water the sod to keep it moist so it will grow. .Tlt"
blowing sand is coming from the road that the uncovered dump trucks, the cars, and the

pickupé pulling trailers that are speeding up and down the road.

Rebuttal:
Mr. Frazier stated that the opponents are correct, in that there have been some fires in

the area. The City of Bixby,'the City of Tulsa, and.the County of Tulsa did not have

ånorgñ *p".à to dispose oídlthe tree debris from the 2a07 ice storm, and Mr' Easton

auowäo them bring ti.re debris to his property and dump.it. Most of the debris has been

burned and has burned over the ydars. There are still some times when the debris

mounds flare up, and Mr. Easton is in the process of extinguishing or.smothering the

fires as best as he can. Mr. Easton intends to grind the debrís into mulch to use in his

ãgiùrltriál use. As to the concrete, there have been loads of broken concrete brought

in which has been used along the river to alleviate the erosion. As to the dust, it is

ãorlng from the river. Becauõe of the extremely dry year last year, the wind picked. up

ãw 
"""nJ 

and dirt distributing it everywhere. _As.to the road repair, .Mr. Easton has

Ërärghtln gravel for the road in an attempt to fix the pothole problem because the city

nor the county *orld åô an¡hing about the road. Mr. Easton is willing to move the road

ãã*n and away from 151"t-Streãt in order to receive approval for his special exception

request.

John Eaeton, 11zZS South g0th East Avenue, Bixby, OK; stated that if he is allowed to

have his mining opo"tion it will be mandated by the State of Oklahoma' The road in

front of the homeb used to be a good road until the massive amount of timber was

ilrl"d in by the city of iulsa. Thãre was so much timber hauled in that it covered 16

acres and was apiróximately eight feet deep. Mr. Easton stated that one of the

reasons he allowed the tree debris to be dumped on his propefi wa-s because he

wanted the debris to create compost, mix that with sand creating top soil. That was a

On¿-i"rr no"'. The people whó weie hauling in the timber were contracted to repatr

the'road añer they were dbne, but it was not done. Spontaneous combustion does start

fires in the area, and there is a man constantly digging out the fires and dousing them

with water, especially in the summer.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Easton if the Board decided it was important _to 
provide 

-an
ingress and'egresJ point from his property to the south, would he be willing to provide
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that. Also, if the AoarJ ãecided that it was importrant to have the area watered for dust

control, as part of the mining operatiãn proqrSm, would he be willing to do that' Mr'

Easton stated that há wou6, ãnri that it would be mandated by the state'

Mr. Charney stated that it would be important for Mr. Easton and his counsel to hear the

Board,s standard ot'r*¡.*.-tn grantin'g such an operation, or use by specialexception'

the Board shourd consider the environñlentar infruences, such as dust or vibration' The

Board should establish, when appropriate, ,protective conditions such as setbacks'

screening, Oust cor*rot as will mitigate the áOu"tt" effects of the nearby uses' This is

something üre eoaili*ãrrg"d tri.gã ãt irr¡r lever, given that the roadway operation is

one of significant tiüãf tt"ttic-immediately in front of their homes is an adverse use'

Mr. Walker asked Mr. Easton about his plans fqr.tle mulch or tree limbs' Mr' Easton

stated there *"r" à ðoùple of ideas tnãt ne would like to implement' Olg is the mulch

that has Oeen comp;;tå. He wants iò manufacture that and bag it' His business is

drifting more into t¡ie athletic field with the sod, and it requires 75% 1o.90% sand base'

There is a smail amount of murch mixáo *¡Üt üt" sand base to grow this specific athletic

grass on clay or anything else. Mr. fãston stated that if he canhot grow and harvest his

own sod he finds ìí-nãJ"tr"ry to bring in sand from.an outside supplier. Mr. walker

asked Mr. Easton where the burning tieà debris was located and how close it is to the

neighbor,s property. H,rr. Ë""tàn staled tñat ne thought there was a portion of the debris

that does touch 
" 

ireiéf'tUor s property ôn ott" end ai the north, but most of the debris is

in the center. The drivers who were ¿ump¡ng the debris extended a little beyond their

parameters, and it was hard to control Ueöauãe there were approximately 50 trucks an

hour coming and going.

Mr. Charney called each of the opponents to the head table to ask them a question'

Ms. Melinda stone was called fon¡vard. Mr. Charney stated that currently the egress,for

the truck traffic i, i¡gniln tront of her ñome. There has been an offer made to move the

egress about 
" 

qu"ïà, mi6 to the south. Mr. Charney asked if she would see that as

having less of a negative impact gn iãi home. Ms. Stone the proposed egress site is

not a quarte, of 
" 

ñiËãway,'ãng tn"t" 
"t" 

several houses in the immediate area of the

proposed site. lvts. Volanãã Hiatt ãñ¿ Ms. Gloria Cravens were called fonryard and

asked the same question as was asked of Ms. Stone regarding the proposed egress

site. Ms. Hiatt stated there are at-ieãel six houses in ihe immediate vicinity of the

egress site, and Ms, Craven concurred'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Easton to come forward. Mr. Charney stated that the Board has

been tooking at tnä'äåtãããp proviOeã them, and have askàd the opponents to locate

their properties and explain the.area ãround ihe proposed egress site' The Board has

now been tord there are severar houses in the prôposar site.- Mr. Easton stated that he

knew there were several houses ¡n iñã proposeo area but the house that would be right

on the corner ot fr¡¡nãã ¡" nòt protesting tÍre qroject. There are five houses within an

eighth of a mile soutñ of the proposãO ã¡te. fftoproposed egress site would be closer

to one house 
"niã¡ort 

ttre sämå distance as it is to the opponent's houses.
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Mr. Ron walker.taiããGïñe could support the special exception request if there could

U" 
" ðooJ ielocation of the ingress and egress to t!9 

-sod 
farm' lf he were to make a

motion it would ¡e cont¡ngent üpon the resloration of 151't Street and the moving of the

tree debris away from the neighboring property'

Mr. Gene Dillard stated that Mr. Easton should have been buildìng a relationship with

nis neighbors before he appeared before the Board, but he could support this request

with the condition that the iand be cleaned of the "collectibles" that have been allowed to

lay deteriorating for Years'

Mr. Osborne stated that this is a very difficult case, because he likes to be and wants to

be an advocate for the individual tô use their property as they wish. Br'¡t when the

individual fails to be a good neighbor that is when it becomes an issue' The Board is

being asked if sand eñraction is a good use and.permitted by-rig!! in an AG district

Uã"""rr" of potential adverse effect. 
-lf 

the sand extraction is controlled, it is one thing,

but when it is not controlled then the sand extraction affects the general welfare; that is

something that no longer follows the guidelines of bejlrg a good use, and..falls outside

the spiritãf tn" code. 
-That is why thã code exists. Mr. osborne stated that today he

could not support this request becáuse he sees it is a detriÍnent by Mr. Easton's actions'

Mr. Charney stated that the increased truck traffic makes this a difficult request to

consider. Mr. Charnéy stated that he would like to find a way for the land owner to do

with their land within ihe spirit of co-operative efforts, but he does not see a way of

ar¡ving to that conclusion sð he coutd not support an approval of this request.

Mr. Charney asked staff if it would be wise to ask the applicant and his counselto bring

the Board á plan on the location of the ingress and egress point, and continue this case

to the next meeting in May. There are various issues to be considered in this case.

Those issues are fast actións, clean up, the mulch that is still burning, and the ingress

"nO-"gi"*s; 
but ¡f tnere were a plan brought to the Board to address those issues a

motion could be made to continue this case.

Mr. Alberty agreed with Mr. charney. There has been a lot of abstract discussion today.

Typically whénever there is a reqúest of this magnitude þefore the Board, there are

rót" siecifics presented, not oniy specifics on how the sand operation is going to

äp.i"tã, but is tneãano oieration óng going to provide sand for Mr. Easton's use or will

it be sold and trucked oui. The BoaiJcan make a motion on one or the other, if the

motion for support the Board can list a series of conditions that Mr. Easton would need

to compry w¡tfr. ¡r¡r. Àl¡àrty thinks Mr, Easton would be better served, because he heard

concerns of nearby neighbors and the Board, if the applicant were allowed to come

uácr *¡itt a speciRó pÈñ. The ptan shoutd stipulate how the issues will be addressed'

It 1.t" àppl¡caht ¡s nöt willing to come back then the Board can definitely take action

today.
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Mr. Walker stated that hlcould support tlre sand operation because it will not be a

pioUi"r ón the r¡u"t;ìñ" problem ¡siire trucking. That is why-he would.like to see the

ingr""" and egress ró""å and 151't street be iestored. Mr. Easton is in the business

so he will be trucrinöiné 
"àno 

in from an outside entity, so by granting the use of his

ówn sanO plant it helþs the situation by possibly lowering the truck traffic.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Frazier if he would like to continue this matter to the meeting in

MãV, åã oppor"U tò tafing a vote today. Mr. F¡azie¡ stated that he has not heard

ãníó"¿ complain about thã mining propäsition but has. heard many complaints about

the truck traffic. Mr. Frazier welcomed the opportunity to present an alternative to the

Board in regards tò tne truck traffic, but he does havé concerns over the conversation

iegarding rãstorinj isì"r Sireet to its origínal condition. That street was not in very

goä ;ãñ¿ition priór to this, and Mr. Eastãn has atternpted to fix the road a couple of

times but it still keeps deteriorating. Mr. Easton would be glad to help in some of the

restoration of 1 51st Street.

Board Action:
on MoTloN of GHARNEY, the Board voted 4-0-0 (charney, Dillard, osborne, walker

"ãy";l no ';nays"; nJ'abstentions") to ÇO.4TlN,tlFlhe request f93 Soeclal Exceotion to

permit sand extraction within Usé Unjiffiin¡ng & Mineral Processing - in an AG

bistr¡ct (section 310), to the meeting of May 15,2012;for the following property:

GOV LTS 3 4 6 & S & 27AC ACCRETED LAND LESS BEG SWC GOV LT 4 TH

N466.69 E466,69 s¿es.eg w466.69 POB & LESS BEG 1322.52N & 92.15E SWC SE

TH NElog.sz NEi63.69 E280.39 E2ss.sl E6oi.z7 ELY572.66 sE157.78 s1s4.42

w1991.50 TO POB SEC 19 17 14 rl9.08ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF

OKLAHOMA

************t

NEW APPLICATIONS

Gase No. 2428-Billv Frazier

Actlon Resuest€d:
$effixcdñn io permit dirt extraction (bonow fill pit) withil. Use Unit 24 -
Mininq & tvl¡näaipiócäss¡ng - in an AG Disirict. Location: South of the SE/c of

wåtiËÍtstté.t South a soutn 85th WestAvenue

Preeentatlon:
Eiñy ffi¡"t, 7798 West 51"t Street, Tulsa, -O[ sþteO he wants to develop the

piop"rty; this is notlust â mining proposition , Mr. Frazier stated that he had a meeting

t"¡iL l¡t. Terry West about two yeârs ago, because Mr. West had seen him digging out

ân existing pänd to make it deeper anðworking on the property. At that.time Mr' West

informed Mr. Frazier Ûrái ne neäOed to obtain á development permit, which Mr. Frazier

04tr71201a#383 (8)
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Mr. Walker explained to the applicants that there were only threg.board members

present at this *""ting, and if ån appìicant would like.to posþone his or her hearing

untir the next meeti;ô- ñå ãr sne courd'do so. rf the appricant wanted to proceed with the

hearing today ¡t woul"o'¡eì".ér*rry for him to receivé an affirmative vote from allthree

board members to ãonsiitrte a majority and if 9n9 board member voted no today the

application would be denied. lvlr. walker asked the applicants if they understood and

asked the applica"ã;h;ith"y would like to do. Two of the applicants stated that they

ùouH l¡ke to äontinue their cases to another meeting'

NEW APellcATloNs

Gase No. 2425-Zelda Weathers

Action Reauasted: i ..:.. :-
Spscial Excepñn-to permit a Go-Kart Track within Use Unit 20 in an AG District'

lóãàt¡on: 9600 North Harvard Avenue

Presentation:
zelda weathers , 1A210 North Harvard, sperry, oK; requested to have her hearing

rescheduled to the May 15th meeting.

lnterested Partles:
There was one interested party present; he agreed to the rescheduling of the hearing'

gomments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
on MoTloN of DILLARD, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Dillard, osborne, walker uaye"; no

.naysn; no "abstenii*";itó õ-ój\|inUe lleI99qTt'for.a Snecial Exceotion to permit a

Go-Kart Track w¡thì; Use Uñiî?õ ¡nãñnC Disirict, to the meeting of May 15, 2012;Íor

the following Property:

TR BEG SEGR SE SE TH W326.7 N333.5 W22g.2N TO PT ON NL S'2 SE SE E555'9

s pog sEc tz ziæ e.oeaAcs, oF TULsA coUNTY, sTATE oF oKLAHoMA

Case No. 2424-Phil Frazier flf å" fr fi#Py

¡lction Requested:
ffipermitsand-extractionwithinUseUnit24-Mining&Mineral
processing - ¡n an-nc District tsectiài ã10), Lpcation: sE of the-sErc 151't

Street Souttl and South Mingo Road

ßn0n0t2l#382(2)
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Presentation: ÛßoA - 2'4 24

Þhil Fraz¡e¡,1424 Terrace Drive, Tulsa,
to the April 17, 2012 meeting.

iltE tffiPY
OK; requested to have his hearing rescheduled

lnterested Parties¡
There were no interested parties present.

Comments and Gluestions:
None.

Board Action:
õñT,mo-N of D¡LLARD, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Dillard, Osborne, Walker "aye"; no
,,nays,,; no "abstentions") to CONTlNtlE.. the req-u-est for a Special Ex9eption to permit

sand extraction within Úse Un¡t 24 - M¡ning & Mineral Processing - in an AG District

(Section 310), to the meeting of April 17, 2012; for the followíng property:

GOV LTS 346 & S & 27AC ACCRETED LAND LESS BEG SWC GOV LT4TH
N466,69 E468.69 S466.69 W466.69 POB & LESS BEG 1322.52N & 92.15E SWC SE

TH N8103.37 NE163.69 E280.39 E255.57 q-]6A1.27 ELY572.66 58157.78 5154-42

w1991.50 To PoB sEc 19 17 14 119.084CS, OF TULSA COUNTY,,STATE OF

OKLAHOMA

Case No.24l6-Ronald L. Hq!!

Action Requested:
ffiseconddwellingunit.ononelotofrecord(Section208);anda
)/"ffi" of the minimum rgguired land area per dwelling unit (Section 330).

Iãñ-t¡on; 12612 North 143'd Avenue East

Presentatlon;
iúñiii i\ 12612 North 143'd East Avenue, Collinsville, oK; would like to move a

second mobile irome onto his acreage for his step-daughter to live in. There have been

two mobile homes on the land sincé 1973 until March 2019, when the second mobile

home was removed. The new mobile home will have a separate legal address, its own

private utilities, and a separate septic system'

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

Commants and Queetjons:
None.

a320na2#382 (3)
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Case No.2273
Actlon Requested:
@ to permit sand and gravel minlng in the AG distr¡ct (section

3ö1), locatedj Southeast of 161d Street and South Gamett Road.

t********

Preeentation:
Mike O'Dell, 9660 Lakewood Road, Lenexa, Kansas, submitted applicant exhibits

(Exhibit B- They proposed to mine sand and gravel from the Arkansas river

and the floodplain at the location indicated by the submitted plans. He

informed that the demand is growing and the local supply has

diminished site has not been earmarked for any development in the county

land use plan; it identified as an agricultural reserve'

Mr. Charney asked arification of Mr, O'Dell' s last statement. Mr. Cuthbertson

responded that he is probably referring to the Arkansas Rlver Corrldor Master

Plan, which was provided to the Board. He added it covers the river from the

Keystone Dam all the way to Wagner County.

Mr. O,Dell continued, stating the slte is close to the existing users, within a.mile to

tho main haul-route, Highway 64 to the south on Gamett Road. They have a

written agreement and somé verbal agreements with the County that_Holliday

Sand & Gravel would supply the materials ard the County would supply the labor.

It would be a cost share ioi tlre Gamett Road widening and lmprovements. He

àxdained that the property cannot be developed for other uses than AG because

tné UuU< of the proöer[V is in the floodplain, There would be a minimal clearing of

habltat vegetafl;n.' Thãy propose the operatlon to run from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.'

fr,tonOay th'rough Friday'ahd 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. on Saturdays,rnainly durlng

constrúction season. ine proiected life of the projec,t is 15 years. Environmental

impacts are supplled in the áxhibits. There are about flve homes nearby, one

øilrin % milewest of the Garnett frontage of the sublect property and four uáthin%

mile west off of 161d Street. There are approximately another 24 residences about

on" m¡¡e away. Local schools are 1 Yz to 2 mlles avlray and not on the haul-route.

fney ãit¡r"té 100 trucks pø day but there could be up to 200 trucks_per day

equá¡ng 400 trlps per day. They rrculd contrac{ for a traffic study. They are

plånn¡nõ for dust óntrol óf tne plant roads with ¡ecy$ed asphallr The primary

ãperat¡õn would be river dredging on approximately 105 acres. They would use

silencers on the dredgers. tvlr. O;Dell stated the plant would be on twelve acres in

the northwest cornerãnd screened to the east and south by the treed conidors on

Snake Creek and Snake Creek tributary, They would agree to plant evergreens

áong Gamett. He submitted photographs (Exhlbft ??¡. The¡ talked with the

neigñbor across the street and he did not have any obþction. They would direst

07:fl:A7ß26ßr
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lightlng down. They plan for a hydrology sttdy for the project and permits' The

sand pond and pit is on about eighty-three acres.

Mr. Hutson asked how many permits they must obtain before they build a plant and

begin operations. Mr. O'dell estimated there are about six permits from DEQ,

Stãte of Ok¡ahoma, the County, and Corp of Engineers. Mr. Hutson wanted the

interested parties to understanO tney have to meet many requirementl f9r these

Ë;r¡ß. 
-fvfr. 

Cuthbertson also mentioned that once this project ls over it-does not

ãp"n up the way for commercialdevelopment, as the land is zoned agricultural.

lnterested Partles;
Joe Davldson, P O. Box 686, BixbY, Oklahoma, stated his land adjoins on the

east side along Snake He owns 50 acres with a residence, He asked if the

trucks run seven to are those hours for the dredging or is that 24 hours

perday. He expressed about the widening of Gamett and the bridge as a

big project. He added school bus route. Mr. Davidson stated he made

phone calls randomlY to I the 27 sand suPPlY companies listed in the

phonebook and everyone of him they had excess capacity in sand

at that time. He indioated rtnent of Mining does not do a lot of

engineering review once the gives approval The Army Corp of Engineers

informed him todaY that because
authority to issue a 404 Permit.

of a Supreme Court ruling they no longer have

Teresa Mc|.ain, 16614 South 128th East Avenue, Stated a family member owns

piop"rty on easi Snake Creek, She opposed b_ecause..before the 1986 flood the

äreär was cutting oftthe family propertú.' She informed the Board that it the ffow of

the river is changed it would iake out å small wood culvert at 129h that would cut

äff e¡gnt feople irom their properties. She also asked if the culvert washes out,

wfro ñoulO they call. She asked if they planned to use the cutterhead in the river

or on the banks.

Jerry Martin, 12926 East 161d Street South, expressed concern of the river

*àsñing out the banks and culvert. He complained of dust and truck traffic from

such a plant,

George Roberts, P.O. Box 905, Bixby, oklahoma, stated he owns property east of

the srlb¡ect property. He was concerned that not all of the neighbors were notified

òf tn¡r óase. Hä aléo mentioned that itwould devalue their property.

Glenn Koenlg, i6312 South 128h East Avenue, stated oppos¡ton of such a

proiect on the river that could cause loss of land.

Ray Bowen, lvlayor of the Clty of Bixby, stated that Holliday Sand and Gravel has

been a good corPorate citizen.

O7:fi:A7'326(61
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(name lnaudlble) , 12925 East 161d Street South, opposed the application for the

noise of the proposed Plant.

Teresa McLain-Bean, asked if this plant would mine silica sand, which is a very

fine sand.

Anpllcant Rebuttal:
Mr. O'Dell stated that Holliday Sand and Gravel is an employee'owned property

He responded to neighbor' s concems that theY plan do a hydrologY studY. TheY

will not proceed if theY believe it will do damage to streets or anyone's ProPertY

downstream. Mr. CharneY asked about the hours of operation mentiond, if that

was for the trucking and/or the mining. Mr. O'Dell replied that the hours of seven

to seven would be the hours they would be oPen, loading trucks. He added there

will be times when theY would need to dredge 24 hours per day. Mr. CharneY

asked if they e,ould agree to the Board imPosing certain hours of operation. He

replied that they could if theY built a larger Production rate plan. Mr. Hutson

assumed that would mean more noise and larger equiPment. Mr. O'Dell rePlied

that he did not that it would be noisier, but a little more of a presence. He

stated they a bus goes bY the ProPosed Plant, but the trucks would not

haul past the residential streets. He informed the Board that river

dredging is not is only incidental fall-back into the river, with an

EPA 404 permit. The are very involved with this site and have

jurisdic'tion there. He co that the dredge is about 20 ft. x 40 ft. in size and

might be used in the pit if wâs enough water. The cutter-head is aboul24
inches in diameter and is like a rotating head with teeth on it that loosens the sand.

They would not want to dredge within 50-f 0O ft. of the bank and cave the bank

They could Poat a quarter million dollar bond PaYable to a homeowners'

association or the county, in the case of unforegeen erosion. Mr. Charney asked if

other Departments and/or agencies that do more technical studies and reviews

afte¡ a Board of Adiustment approval.

Janet Meshack, with Meshack Associates, replied that Holliday Sand and Gravel

contacted thern in advance to see if this was even possible. ll is.nearly all in a

flòøway. She stated Snake Creek actually gverflovns around 181" Street. They

advised the Holliday oompany that they would have to lower some of the areas

affected in order to Îave bnipensatory floodplain storage and conveyanc€ not to

ðàutà any rise in the water surface or floodway. Mr. Cframey asked if there is a

piocest tó tollow to prevent erosion of the bank. She did not think there was any

ieal process that vrould elimlnate the posslbility of erosion. The Keystone Dam

has a big impact on the water level.

Mr. Hutson asked howthey selected this site. Mr. O'Dell replied they selected this

slte because it is conveñ¡ent, close to the market. Less transportation time

decreases the cost of delivery. The distance from residential homes makes this a

good site and they will not be hauling past houses'

07:17:07:326Q)
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David lski, Assistant District Attorney, encouraged the Board to address the

concerns witnin Section 1224.3 and Section 1680.3 in thelrflndings.

ln discussion, Mr. Walker had concerns for possible occurrences of erosion. Mr'

Cfràm"y was relieved to know that the dredging site, which might be around the

clock, ié fartner away from residences. Mr. Hutson noted that sod farms are all

ouer ihe area and recognized dust as a characteristic of a farming area during

ðeltain seasons. Mr. Tfndall found the proposal to be appropriate subject.to the

hours and road usage. Mr. Charney stated the Board has considered dust,

vibration, traffic anO de applicant's offer to do watering to control dust. They road

improvement plan would àésist the vibration. The haul route seems to be the best

an'd shortest distance to users. The applicant would have significant setbacks and

berming. They have addressed the hours of operations'

Board Action:
On Motion of Hutson, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Wa lker, Tyndall, Dillard, Hutson,

Chamey "aye"; "nays"; no "abstentions"; no "absences") to .{PPROVE ano
Special Excepti permit sand and gravel mining in the AG district (Sectlon

301), as the appli cant, in accordance with the data submitted and the

plan of operation to all of the permltting requlred , lncluding environmental

and quality, mln of operation: truck traffic and pit operations from 7:00

a.m. to 7:00 P.m. ing as needed; with conditions Provided bY the

applicant to staY awaY banks in excavation; to take necessary stePs to

minimize erosion, sPecifi ng no closer than 50 ft. from the shore, except

when the equipment is moved to the worklng site; plaaement of riP raP in areas

that appear to be adve rsely affected from erosion by the operation; the aPPlicant to

contribute to the cost and upkeep of Garnett Road south to Highway 164; a

watering plan that is consistenüY administered, auhored by the aPPlicant and

posted for the i
$250,000 bond

nspector should theY wish to see it and the applicant to Provide a

to be posted in the event that certain remedial cure to Public works

is deemed necessary by the lnspector's officê for actions inconsistent with various

permits ; frndlng it will be in harmonY wlth the spirit and intent of the code and will

not be iniurious to the neighborhood, or otherwise detrlmental to the public welfare;

finding the Board has made an effort to address the issues raised in Section 1608;

on the following described property:

,'That portion of the Arkansas River lying South_of tle centerline, upstream of the

conflrãnce of Snake Creek, in the South % of Section2O, and in the North % of

Section 2g all in Township 17N, Range 14F- ol lhe lndian Base and Meridian, in

iUsJ County, Oklahoma, and more particularly_the South half of the Arkansas

River, Oeginning at the extension of S. Gamett Road, easterly and downstream

âìôñg tñãiouttriant of the Arkansas River approximately 4600 feet t9 the mouth

òf Sñafe Creek, contalnlng 105 acres more or less; AND certain real pro,perty in

Tulsa Gounty, ôklahoma,-¡n ttre North % of Sedion 29, Township 17 North'

nãnge 14 Eást of the lndian Base and Meridian ard lying north of Litüe Snake

A7:fi:O?:326(8)
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Creek, less the south 1000 feet (containing 23.6 acres), containing 160 acres'

more or less."

NEW BUSINESS

There was no new business.

OTHER BUSINESS

lnterpretation of the Zoning Code to determine the classification of a pond in a
platt€d residential distrlct.

BOARD ACTION:
-ñnñõt¡on oîõharney, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Walker, Tyndall, 

-DI|-qL9:-Hutson,
Cnainey 'aye',; nð ;,náyr,'; nO "abstentions"; nO "absenCes") tO CONTINUE this

business to the meeting on August 2'1,2007'

*********

There being no further business, the meeting adiourned at 3:49 p'm.

Date apProved: Àl

Ghair

O7;r7;07,,326(9)
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Looking north into entrance from Eost 1-6Lst Street South

Looking west down East 761't Street South from the subiect property
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Looking east down East L61st Street South from the subiect property
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I t6West Needles

P.O. Box 70

8ixby, OK 74008

wwwBlxbyOK.gov

¡
)

I¡

February L2,2020

Tulsa County Board of Adjustment

C/o INCOG

2 West 2nd Street, Ste 800

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103

RE: Case No. CBOA-2878 / Tanner Eemies

To whom ¡t may concern:

The City of Bixby objects to the Special Exception to permit Use Unit 24,

Mining and Mineral Processing (Section1224), which extends the time

limit to allow native soils to be mined in an AG Dlstrict (Section 3L0, Table 1)

for the location of 10335 E. 161st Street S Bixby, Oklahoma.

The reason for this objection is:

¡ The site proximity to the Arkansas River and low water crossing access

through Bixby Creek without a complete Stormwater Management

Plan provided to the City of Bixby as a receiving MS4.

r Mr. Bemies has provided the C¡ty of Bixby with a Stormwater Pollution

Prevention Plan (SWP3), however, the plan is incomplete/incorrect.

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact our office.

Rega

Aa modt, P.E.

Public Works Director

City of Bixby

q.ql
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[xecutive Direclor

August 19,2020

Tanner Bemies, Owner
Tanner Bemies Mining Operations
21585 S. Glenwood Dr.
Claremore, OK74019

0t(rAH0MA
0ftÂtlr.ttNl 0F tNVltoNlil[NIAt oUAllIY

OKLA||OMA DIPARTMEI'IT OF ENVIRONME]{TAL OIJALITY

KEVIN STITT

Governor

CÉDA * d,g't$

Authorization to Discharge Stormwater from Construction or Land Disturbing Activity
DEQ AuthorizationNumber: OKR1 03 I 396

Dear Mr. Bemies:

The new Notice of Intent for the facility listed below was received on August 17,2020 and processed by

the Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ). Enclosed is an authorization allowing you to

discharge stormwater associated with construction or land disturbing activities under the terms and

conditions of OPDES Construction General Permit OKRl0 for stormwater discharges from construction

activities from the following site located in Tulsa County.

Facility:
Tanner Bemies Mining Operations
EastYz, SV/ %, Section 19, Township 17 North, Range 14 East

Bixby, OK 74008

All applicable fees associated with this authorization have been paid. Site that remains active one year

from the effective date of the authorization will be invoiced for the next full permit year. Once this project

is completed and stabilized, you must submit a Notice of Termination (NOT) form to DEQ to terminate

this authorization.

If you have any question regarding this Authorization or the Stormwater Program, please call me at (405)

702-8196.

Sincerely,.g*+
Kimberly Carkin, Permit Writer
Municipal Discharge and Stormwater Permits Section

Water Quality Division

707 l'loRTll R0Bl}ì50l'1, P.0. Bo)( I ó77, 0l(IAtl0MÂ C[Y, ol(LA}toMA 731 0l -ì ó77

please ræy6le
nÈt

MBM/KC/JB/IWcp
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Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality
Authorization to Discharge Stormwater under the OPDES Construction

General Permit OKR10

AUTHORIZATION NO. OKRI 031 396

ln compliance with the Oklahoma Pollution Discharge Elimination System (OPDES) Act,27A O.S. S2-6-201, the Rules of the

Department of Environmental Quality (DEO), and in reliance on the certifìed statements and

representations heretofore made in its application,

Tanner Bemies
21585 S. Glenwood Dr
Claremore, OK 74019

is authorized to discharge stormwater from a construction site located in Tulsa County at

Tanner Bemies Mining OPerations

EastTz, SW %, Section 19, Township 17 North' Range 14 East

BixbY, OK 74008

The receiving body of water is the Arkansas River. This facility discharges into a 303(d) listed stream

The OpDES permit requires permittee to have a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWP3) which includes a description of

appropriate sediment control measures. These are applicable to your construction site, which is subject to inspection.
Proof of this authorization must be available at the construction site.

The authorization shall become effective August 19,2020 and will expire at midnight October 17,2022.

All terms and conditions of the OPDES Construction General Permit OKR10
that became effective on October 18,2017, shall apply to the recipient of this authorization.

Hlfuþfie--
Michael B. Moe, P.E., Engineering Manager

Municipal Discharge and Stormwater Permits Section
Water QualitY Division

q.r{9



OftxDA * a 8Xg

Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWP3)

Authorization No. OKRI 0#####

For Construction Activities At:
Tanner Bemies Mining OPerations

Part of the East yr, SWI4 of Sec. 19, Tl7N, R14E
Tulsa CountY, OK74117

SWP3 Prepared For:

Tanner Bemies
21585 S. Glenwood dr.
Claremore OK 74019

918-688-2058
tbemies@qmail.com

SWP3 Prepared By:

Sisemore & Associates.
C. Joseph Watt, P.E.

6111 East 32nd Place
Tulsa, OK 74135

918-665-3600

SWP3 Preparation Date:

0410912020

Estimated Project Dates:

Project Start Date: 512020

Project Gompletion Date: Life of the Reserves

Stonegate V, Tulsa OK q.qq



Stormwater Pottution Prevention Ptan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020
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Stormwater Pollution Prevention Ptan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Table of Gontents
Section 1: Stormwater Team and ProjecUSite lnformation

1.2 Nature of Construction Activity and Project lnformation

1,3 Operators and Contactor's Contact lnformation

1.4 Construction Support Activities (if applicable)

1 .5 Sequence of Construction Activities ..,......,. !..................

1 .6 Allowable Non-Stormwater Discharges ...........,.,...........

Section 2: Site Description and Site Map.....

2.1 Receiving Waters/Discharge lnformation,.........

2.2 General Location Map ..............

2.3 Site Map ..............

Section 3: Construction Site Pollutants..

3.1 Pollutant-Generating Activities

3.2 List of Potential Pollutants......

Compliance with Federal and State Requirements...'......."...

4.1 Endangered or Threatened Species Protection.,,...

4.2 Federal, State, or Local Historic Preservation 1aws....,..,.....

4.3 TMDL Requirements

Stormwater Control Measures

5.2 Natural Buffers and/or Equivalent Sediment Controls

5.3 Structural Controls/Best Management Practices (BMPs)

3

3

4

6

7

Section 4:

Section 5:
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1

1

2

2

1

I

2

4

5

5

b

6

6

7

7

7

B
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I

5,3.1 PerimeterControl...........

5.3.2 SedimentTrack-Out

5,3.3 Stockpiled Sediment or Soil.

5.3.4 MinimizeDust...............

5.3.5 Minimize the Disturbance of Steep S|opes.....,,.......

5.3.6 PreserveTopsoil.

5.3.7 MinimizeSoilCompaction

5.3.8 Protection of Storm Drain lnlets.....

5.3.9 ConshuctedStormwaterConveyanceChannels

5.3.'10 Sediment Basins..,..........

5.3.11 Dewatering Practices.........

5.3.12 Other Stormwater Controls.....

DEQ Construction SWP3 Templale, November 2017, Version 1.1
q.qb



Stormwater Poltution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Section 6:

Section 7:

Section 9:

Section 10:

Section 11:

Pollution Prevention Controls..... "...'...".....'.'1

6.1 Spill Prevention and Resp0nses...,.............. '....,.....'............""1

6.2 Waste Management Procedures ..'...."." " " 1

Procedures and Documentations .....".......""1

Maintenance and Repair

Approval from Local Office ..,.........

lnspections

Corrective Action ........,..

Employee Training.........

Notification of Change of Ownership (NCO) for lndividual 10ts........

Sub-contractor Certifications ............,......

Record Keeping and Record Retention

Posting a Notice

Section 8: Additional Monitoring (if applicable)

Support Activity Covered by this Plan

Representative Outfall(s)....

Structural & Non-Structural BMPs

Quarterly Visual Monitoring .........,.....

Comprehensive Site Compliance Evaluation.....

Numeric Effluent Limitation Monitoring for Asphalt P|ant..,.........

Additional Procedures for Concrete Batch Plant

7.1

7.2

7.3

7.4

7.5

7.6

7.7

7.8

7.9

1

I

2

3

4

4

4

5

5

1

I

1

1

I

1

8.1

8.2

8.3

8.4

8.5

8.6

8.7

..2

..3

,'2SWP3 Certification

SWP3 Modifications.................

SWP3 Attachments & Additional Documentation 3
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Stormwater Potlution Prevention PIan (SWP})

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Section 1: Stormwater Team and ProjecUSite lnformation

1.1 Slormwqler Teom

Stormwater team is responsible for overseeing development of the SWP3, making any modifications to it,
implementing and maintaining control measures, taking corrective actions when required, performing site

inspection and monitoring, supervising pollution prevention and waste management activities, providing

staff training, and communicating changes in the SWP3 to the people working on the site. The following

personnel, along with their role and responsibility, will be part of the stormwater team for my construction

site

Team Member # 2
(Name/fittle/Telephone)

Roles & Responsibilities

Team Member # 3
(Name/Tittle/Telephone)

Roles & Responsibilities

Team Member # 4
(Name/TittleÆelephone)

Roles & Responsibilities

[Repeat as necessary]

Page 3

Team Leader
( Name/Tittle/Telephone)

Roles & Responsibilities

Tanner Bemies

Overseeing ContractorOwner/Developer

918-430-8018

Team Member # 1
(Name/Tittleflelephone)

Roles & Responsibilities

C. Joseph Watt, P.E.

Responding to RFI's and periodic lnspectionsCivil Engineer

918-384-8086

DEQ Construction SWP3 Templale, November 2017,V 1 I
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Stormwater Potlution Prevention Ptan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Project/Site Name and Address

Project/Site Name: Tanner Bemies Mining Operations

Project/Site Street/Location: E. 161st St. S' & S. Mingo Road

City: Tulsa County: Tulsa

State OK ZIP Code: 74134

1.2 Nqlure of Conslruction Activity qnd Proiecl lnformqlion

General Description of the Project/Site: This is a 70 acre site that current is grassed and has

the topography to drain east into the Arkansas river. lt is composed of soils in the hydrological

category of C and D. These soils will be mined and removed to supply fill material to the

surrounding construction activities in the Tulsa metropolitan area.

Page 4

Estimated project start date: L1'-2OL9

Estimated project end date: Life of the Reserves

Total area of the construction site 70 (acres)

Est¡mated area to be disturbed: 62.1 (acres)

Estimated current impervious area at the site 0.0 (acres)

Estimated impervious area after construction 0.0 (acres)

Pre-construction runoff coefficient of the site: c = .35 (Mannings)

Post-construction runoff coefficient of the site: c = .35 (Mannings)

Purpose of the Construction Project/Site:

f] Residential E Commercial E wind r.rr E Road/Bridge

X Other(s), please specify: Non-coal Surface mine for fill material

DEQ Conskuction SWP3 Template, November 2017 ,V .1,1
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Stormwater Potlution Prevention PIan (SWtrc)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Page 5

Project Latitude/Long¡tude (for linear project, include latitude/longitude of start and end points)

Latitude:

_"_ '_ " N (degrees minutes, seconds)

2.36.9422 " N (decimal)

Longitude:

7.o' " W (Degrees, minutes, seconds)

2. -95.6957 " W (decimal)

Latitude:

L. _ _ " _.- -" N (degrees, minutes, seconds)

'N (decimal)

Longitude:

L,or

2.

" W (degrees, minutes, seconds)

" W (decimal)

E uses topographic map GPS

2

Method for determining latitude/longitude:

X orq Flex-viewer E rPn website

Description of soil type(s) and fill materials: 6-8 inches topsoil over lean to fat clays

Description of slopes (describe existing slopes and note any changes due to grading or fill activities):
The site s/opes gradually (+/- 1%) form the west to the east'

Description of drainage patterns (describe existing drainage patterns and note any changes dues to
grading or fill activitiesl: Thereis one main flow paths of the subiect site both flowing from the NW to

fhe SE and draining off to and east.Iheses are characterized as sheef flows. The eastern side of
the property drains into the Arkansas River Tributary for Bixby drainage Channel,

Description of existing or baseline vegetation on or immediately surrounding the project area:

Most of the vegetat¡on is pasture type grasses with tittle trees and brush mainlt on both sides of the

drainage way.

Climate/Rainfall Patterns - check the box that appl res:

tr (0-20" annual rainfall) tr (20" -3o" annual rainfall)

X (30"-40" annual rainfall) n (40" -50" annual rainfall)

(Note: Annual rainfatt doto cøn be found at the foltowing link: https://www.mesonet.org/index.php/weather/cotegory/roinfall)

DEQ Construction SWP3 Template, November 2017 ,V .1.1
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Stormwater Potlution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April 2020

Operator(s) I nformation :

Name: Tanner Bemies

Address: 21585 S. Glenwood Dr

City: Claremore State: OK Zip Code:14Ot9

Operator's Point of Contact: Tanner Bemies

Telephone Number: 918-688-2058

Email address: tbemies@gamil.com Fax number:

1.3 Operqlors qnd Conlqclor's Conlocl lnformqlion

(Repeot for muttipte operotors by copying and posting the øbove rows)

(lf owner is o seporate ent¡ty)

Page 6

Contractor's I nformation :

Name:

Address:

City State: Zip Code

Telephone Number

Email address Fax number:

Sub-Contractor's I nformation :

Name:

Address:

City: State Zip Code:

Telephone Number:

Emailaddress Fax number:

DEQ Construclion SWP3 Template, November 2017 ,V.1.1 q.5l



Stormwater Potlution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

SWP3 Contact(s):

SWP3 Contact Name (Primary): C. Joseph Watt, P.E.

Telephone number: 918-665-3600

Email add ress : jwatt@sw-assoc.com Fax number: 918-665-8668

SWP3 Contact Name (BackuP):

Telephone number:

Emailaddress Fax number:

(ff owner is o separote entitq)

1.4 Conslruclion Supporl Activities (ff opplícoble)

List of construction support activities that will be available at the construction project/site

(Note-l: Locate oll the construction support octivities on the site map. Appropr¡ate/odd¡tionol controls & meqsures ore

required for construct¡on support activities. Support octivities should not be locoted within the wotershed of an

Outsta nd i ng Resources Wqter (ORW ).

Note-z: lnclude Section 8 if you hove Concrete Botch Plant ond/or Aspholt Plqnt as construct¡on support activities ot

your construction site. Exclude/detete Sectíon 8 ifyou don't have Concrete Botch Plont ond/or Asphalt Plont atyour

construction site.)

Page 7

Type of Construction Support Activities 1 Will be Present at the
Construction Site?

Equ i pment Staging Yards Xv"r Eruo

Material Storage Areas Xv"r Eruo

Excavated Material Disposal Areas E v"r X t'lo

Borrow Areas Xv"t Eruo

Concrete Batch Plant 2 ! v"r Xruo

Asphalt Plant 2 fl Y"t X ruo

DEQ Construction SWP3 Template, November 2017,V,1 1 q,5*



1,5 Sequence of Conslruclion Aclivilies

(Note: you moy edít sequence of construction octivities in the following toble to reflect your proiect's sequences

along with estimated stort date ond durotion)

1.6 Allowqble Non-Stormwqler Dischorges

DEQ Construciion SWP3 Template, November 2017 ,V .1.1

Stormwater Pottution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Page 8

No. Sequence of Construction Activities
Estimated
Start Date

Duration
(in Days)

1. Construction access/entrance to site, construction routes, areas
desig nated for eq uipment parking/staging area

slotl20 2

2 Silt fences, berm or similar control measures as perimeter control slosl20 2

3.
Land clearing and grading, site preparation (cutting, filling, and

grading, sediment traps, barriers, diversions, drains,
surface roughening)

slosl2o L4

4. Excavation Fill Material sltel20 LOR

5. LOR = Life of Reserves

6

7

8.

9.

10.

q,53



Stornwater Potlution Prevention Ptan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

List of allowable non-stormwater discharges that will be present at the construction site:

(Note: You are required to identify the tikely locations of these ollowoble non-stormwqter dischorges on your síte

møps.)

Page 9

No. Type of Allowable Non-Stormwater Discharge
Likely to be Present
at Consüuction Site?

L Fire hydrant flushing E v"r Xruo

2 Waters used to wash vehicles and equipment E v"t X lto

3 Water used to control dust Xv"rEruo

4 Potable water including uncontaminated water line flushing Ev"r Xruo

5 Routine external building wash down n v"r Xruo

6, Pavement washing waters E v"r Xruo

7 Uncontaminated air conditioning or compressor condensate fl Y"r X ruo

8. Uncontaminated, non-turbid discharges of ground water or spring water n v"r Xruo

9. Foundation or footing drains n v"r Xruo

10. Landscape lrrigation n v"t X Irlo

1L Discha rges from emergency fire-fighting activities E v"r Xruo

12 Uncontam inated construction dewateri ng water E v"r Xruo

DEQ Construction SWP3 Template, November 2017 ,V.1 1
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Stormwater Poltution Prevention Plan lskyP3)
Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Section 2: Site Description and Site Map

2.1 Receiving Wqlers/Dischorge lnformqlion

Receiving Water body's lnformation: Stormwater discharges from this construction project will flow to the

following receiving water body(ies).

(Note: Name of the receiving waters con be found øt the DEQ website using the following link: http://ais.deq'ok.aov/flexviewer/.

Cause of impoirment and TMDL information can be found at the DEQ website using the following link:

http ://www. d eq.st ote. ok. u s/W QD n ew/w q p roo r ms. htm I )

t 
l¡ yo, dischorge to impoired water thqt is impoired for Sediment ønd/or Turbidity ønd located wÍthin 7 mÍle, you

ore required to comply with the odditional requirements in Port 3.5.7 of OKR10 permit.

' Totol Moximum Doily Lood (TMDL)

Does the project/site discharge stormwater to an Aquatic Resource of Concern (ARC) or an Outstanding

Resource Water (ORW)?

E v"r X ruo, lf yes, I must comply with specific buffer requirements (see Part 3.5.2 of OKR10

permit) and stabilization deadlines requirements (see Part 3.5.2 of OKR10

permit).

Does the project/site discharge stormwater into a Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4)?

n vur Xruo

lf yes, what is the name of the MS4 operator?

Note: See Tobte R-5 in the MS4 Permit's Foctsheet for the MS4s informotion.

Page 1

q,55

No.
Name of the Receiving

Waters

ls this surface
water listed as

impaired?

Cause of
tmpairment 1

Has a TMDL'
been

completed?
TMDL Pollutant(s)

T Arkansas River EY"t Xruo Ev"r Xruo

2 Ev"rnruo E y"r n llo

3 nYur nruo !v"r !ruo

4. Ev"r Eruo Ev"r Eruo

5. Ev"r Eruo Ll v"r E ruo

DEQ Construclion SWP3 Template, November 2017 ,V.1 1



Stormwater Potlution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

2.2 Generol locqtion Mqp

provide a general location map (e.g., DEQ GIS Data Viewer or U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)

quadrangle map or aerial image from the internet) with enough detail to identify the location of

your facility and all receiving waters for your stormwater discharges within one mile of the

construction site (see Part 4.3.5.D of the OKR10 permit).

X A g"n"r"l location map is included in Attachment A of this SWP3.

2.3 Site Mop

SWP3 includes a legible site map or series of site maps/erosion and sediment control plans showing

all the features (see also Part 4.3.5 of OKR10 permit) listed below:

Pre-construction topographic view including vegetation, showing the location of
./ all surface water bodies within one mile of the site (including wetlands); and

./ direction of stormwater flow across the construction site (i.e., use arrows to show which

direction stormwater will flow);

Boundaries of property and identify the location(s) of:
./ Earth-disturbing activities;

'/ boundary lines of any natural buffers;

'/ approximate slopes before and after major grading activities,
,/ areas of steep slopes, surface water crossings, Structures and other impervious

surfaces upon completion of construction

Locations of allstructural and nonstructuralcontrols/BMPs identified in the plan including

showing the location of:
,/ construction entrance/exit,
I concrete wash-out area,
./ construction support activity areas such as locations of off-site materials, waste, borrow

area, or equipment storage area;

,/ stockpiled materials (sediment, topsoil, etc.), and
,/ locations of all potential pollutant-generating activities;

Locations where stormwater and allowable non-stormwater will be discharged off-site (should

be continuously updated); sampling locations if project is subject to numeric limitations due to

presence of an asphalt batch plant;

Location where stabilization practices are expected to occur; Areas where final stabilization will

be accomplished and no further construction phase permit requirements apply.

a

a

a

a

X fn" site map or series of maps for this facility can be found in Attachment B of this SWP3

showing all the above-mentioned features in Part 2.3 of this SWP3.

Page 2DEQ Construction SWP3 Template, November 20a7 ,V,1.1 q,9v



Stornwater Pottution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Section 3: Construction Site Pollutants

3.1 Pollutont-Generqting Activities

Potential sources of sediment to stormwater runoff:

Clearing and grubbing operations, grading and site excavation operations, vehicle tracking, topsoil

stripping and stockpiling, landscaping operations

Potential sources of pollutants, other than sediment, to stormwater runoff:
r Combined Staging Area - small fueling activities, minor equipment maintenance, sanitary facilities,

and hazardous waste storage.
o Materials Storage Area - general building materials, solvents, adhesives, paving materials, paints,

aggregates, trash, etc.
o Construction Activity - paving, curb/gutter installation, concrete pouring/mortar/stucco, and

building construction
o Concrete Washout Area

3.2 Lisl of Polenliql Pollulqnls

List of Pollutants that can be present at the construction site:

(Note: Check all the boxes oppticoble to your project site; include odditionol pollutants, if necessory, in the spoce below)

Page'l

Check
Materials/
Chemicals

Stormwater Pollutants Location at the Site

x Dirt from land

disturbed area
Sediment Over the entire tract

Pesticides (insecticides,

fungicides, herbicides,

rodenticides)

Chlorinated hydrocarbons,
organophosphates, carbonates,

arsenic

x Fertilizer and dirt/soil Nitrogen, phosphorous

Plaster
Calcium sulphate, calcium

carbonate, sulfuric acid

Cleaning solvents
Perchloroethylene, methylene
chloride, trichloroethylene,
petroleum distillates

Asphalt Oil, petroleu m distillates

Concrete
Limestone, sand, pH,

chromium

Glue, adhesives Polymers, epoxies

Paints
Metal oxides, Stoddard solvent,
talc, calcium carbonate, arsenic

Curing compounds Naphtha

DEQ Conskuction SWP3 Template, November 2017 ,V .1.1
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Stormwater Pollution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Wood preservatives
Stoddard solvent, Petroleu m

distillates, arsenic, copper,
chromium

Hydraulic oil/fluids Mineraloil

Gasoline
Benzene, ethyl benzene,

toluene, xylene, MTBE

X Diesel Fuel
Petroleum distillate, oil &
grease, naphthalene, xylenes

Antifreeze/coolant
Ethylene glycol, propylene
glycol, heavy metals (copper,

lead, zinc)

tr Sanitary toilets Bacteria, parasites, and viruses

tr
tr
tr

Page 2DEQ Construction SWP3 Template, November 2017,V.1 1
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Stormwater Poltution Prevention Ptan (SWF0)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, Aptí|2020

Section 4: Compliance w¡th Federal and State Requirements

4.1 Endongered or Threolened Species Proleclion

Eligibility Criterion

Under which criterion listed in NOI is the construction project/site eligible for coverage under the OKRl-0

permit?

Xn Ee Ec Eo Ee

For reference purposes, the eligibility criteria listed in ParlL.2.2.82 of OKR10 permit are as follows:

Criterion A. e proposed construction site or land disturbing activity is not located within any of the

of the Federal or State identified Aquatic Resources of Concern, and further

nvestigation is not required

Criterion B. he proposed construction site or land disturbing activity is located within a corridor ofa
deral or State identified Aquatic Resources of Concern. The SWP3 describes this area in

lation to the identified water or watershed and specifies the measures to be employed to
the endangered or threatened species or their critical habitat (see Parts 3.5.2 and 10

nd Addendum A)

Criterion C. f one of those eligibility criteria under Part 1,.2.2.E.2.b, d, or e cannot be met, applicants may

Addendum I Buffer Guidance to evaluate alternatives of buffer requirements and select

uivalent sediment controls or contact DEQforfurther consultation.

Criterion D. e applicant's federally approved construction activities are authorized by the appropriate

ederal or State agency and that authorization addresses the Endangered Species Act Section

consultation for the applicant's stormwater discharge or stormwater discharge-related

ies. Applicants selecting option d must include documentation from USFWS (U.S' Fish

nd Wildlife Service) or a qualified biologist that demonstrates Section 7 consultation has

completed. The swP3 must comply with any conditions resulting from that
Itation.

Criterion E. e applicant's stormwater discharges and stormwater discharge-related activities were

lready addressed in another operator's certification of eligibility under Part 'J'.2.2.E.2'a, b, c,

r d. that included the applicant's project area. By certifying eligibility under Part 1.2.2.8.2'e,

he applicant agrees to comply with applicable measures or controls upon which the other

perator's certification under ParT 1'2.2.E.2.b, c. or d. was based

Note: For Criterion B, C, D, or E, you may subject to comply with additional requirements.

Page 1DEQ Construction SWP3 Template, November 2017 ,V.1.1 q,ffi



Stormwater Potlution Prevention Ptan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

4.2 Federql, Slqte, or locql Hisloric Preservolion lows

Will stormwater discharges or stormwater discharge-related activities (e.g., catch basin, pond, culver, etc')

affect a property that is protected by Federal, State, or local historic preservation laws? E y"t X ruo

tf yes, describe any actions taken to m¡tigate those effects:Click here to entertext,

Describe how this determination was made: Click here to enter tert.

4.3 TMDL Requirements

lf a TMDL or watershed plan or local compliance plan has been approved for the waterbody, SWP3 must

include all the applicable requirements in consistent with the TMDL or watershed plan or local compliance

plan that are applicable to the stormwater discharges from the construction site.

Does the construction project/site discharge stormwater into a receiving stream that has an approved TMDL

or watershed plan or local compliance plan?

f] Y"r X ruo

lf yes, is there any waste load allocations (WLAs) and/or the TMDL's associated implementation plan

requirements applicable to stormwater discharges from the construction activity?

fl v"r E ruo

lf yes, SWP3 must incorporate any limitations, conditions, or requirements applicable to permittee's

discharges to ensure that the waste load allocations (WLAs) and/or the TMDL's associated implementation

plan will be met within any timeframe established in the TMDL report or watershed plan. Monitoring and

reporting of the discharges may also be required as appropriate to ensure compliance with the TMDL or

watershed plan.

Note: Approved TMDL reports or wotershed plans can be downloaded from DEQ's website at

http: //www.deq.state.ok.us/wqdnew/tmdl/¡ndex. html

Page 2DEQ Construction SWP3 Template, November 2017 ,V .1.1
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Stormwater Poltution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Does the construction project/site discharge stormwater to the Lake Thunderbird watershed?

E Y"r Xruo

lf yes, the following control measures will be used to meet the Lake Thunderbird TMDL requirements

! Additional Pollutant Prevention or Discharge Monitoring - You must comply with any additional

requirements established by the local M54 municipalities;

! Sites of Five Acres or Larger - You must submit a copy of SWP3 to DEQ for review;

tr Vegetated Buffer - You must ensure that a vegetated buffer of at least 1-00 feet is retained or

successfully established or planted between the area disturbed and allreceiving streams. lf the nature

of the construction activity orthe construction site makes a buffer impossible, you must provide

equivalent controls. There are exceptions from this requirement for water crossings, limited water

access, and stream restoration authorized under a CWA Section 404 permiU

n Sediment Basins - For all drainage locations serving 5 or more acres disturbed at one time, you must

use a temporary or permanent sediment basin and/or sediment traps to minimize sediment discharges;

tr Site Inspection - You must conduct site inspections once every 7 calendar days at a minimum, and

within 24 hours of a storm event of 0.5 inches or greater and within 24 hours of a discharge caused by

snowmelt;

tr Corrective Actions - You must implement corrective actions (e.g., repair, modify, or replace any

stormwater control used at the site, clean up and dispose of spills, releases, or other deposits, or

remedy a permit violation) by no later than 7 calendar days from the time of discovery. lf it is infeasible

to complete the installation or repair within 7 calendar days, you must document in your records why it

is infeasible to complete the installation or repair within the 7 calendar days timeframe and document

your schedule for installing the stormwater controls and making them operational as soon as

practicable after the 7 days timeframe;

! Stabilization - You must initiate stabilization measures immediately whenever earth-disturbing

activities have permanently or temporary ceased on any portion of the site and will not resume for a

period exceeding 14 calendar days. You are required to complete the stabilization activities within 7

calendar days after the permanent or temporary cessation;

tr Soil Nutrient Test¡ng - You are required to conduct a soil nutrient test to determine actual nutrient

needs before applying fertilizer on your site. Fertilizer application must be limited to that necessary to

meet actual needs on the site.

! Describe any additional measures or controls you will implement to comply with the Lake Thunderbird

TMDL requirements: Click here to enter text.

Page 3
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Stormwater Poltution Prevention Ptan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Section 5: Stormwater Gontrol Measures

The purpose of the implementation of different stormwater pollution controls is to reduce pollutants in the

stormwater and the volume of stormwater leaving the construction site. All pollution control measures will

be selected, installed, and maintained in accordance with the manufacturer's specifications and good

engineering practices.

5.1 Stqbilizqtion Prqclices

Type of Site Stabilization Practice(s) that will be implementing at the construction project/site (select all that

applv):

X T"rporurv X Permanent X vegetative X Non-vegetative

Deadline to ln¡t¡ate Stabilization: I shall initiate stabilization measures immediately whenever earth-

disturbing activities have permanently or temporarily ceased on any portion of the site and will not resume

for a period exceeding 14 calendar days.

Deadline to Complete Stabilization:

X I shall complete stabil¡zation measures as soon as pract¡cable but no later than 14 calendar days after

the initiation of soil stabilization.

¡ My project/site is located in ARC/discharge to ORW; I shall complete stabilization measures as soon as

pract¡cable but no later than 7 calendar days after the initiation of soil stabilization.

Temporary Non-Vegetative Stabilization: The following non-vegetative controls/BMPs will be used to

temporarily stabilize exposed portions of the construction site (se/ecf all thot apply):

X noll"d erosion control products such as geotextiles, blankets or ptastic cover E So¡l binders

E str"* mulch ! woo¿ mutch E cotpott Blanket E oth"t,

lf any of the above-referenced controls is used to temporarily protect areas that are being vegetative

stabilized, one of the effective non-vegetative cover will be used to stabilize any such exposed portions

of our site.

Temporary Vegetative Stabilization: The following vegetat¡ve controls will be used to temporarily stabilize

the exposed portions of the construction site (se/ect all thot opplyl:

E tydror"eding with mulch E SoO X Oth"r, Silt Fencing and rolled vegetat¡ve barriers

Permanent Vegetative Stabilization: The following vegetat¡ve controls will be used to permanently stabilize

the exposed portions of the construction site (se/ect allthot opplyl:

X Hydror""ding with mulch X soo E Planted vegetation E oth"r,

One of the following criteria will be used for vegetative cover:
o Provide a vegetative cover which covers 70% or more of the vegetation prior to commencing earth-

disturbing activities and no large bare areas (10 square feet)'

Page 1DEQ Construction SWP3 Template, November 2017 ,V .1.1
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Stormwater Potlution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

o lmmediately after seeding, you must select, design, and install non-vegetative erosion controls that
provide cover (such as straw mulch, jute matt¡ng, and strøw blønketsl to the area while vegetation

is being established.

Stabilization Practices Record: A record of the dates when grading activities occur, when construction

activities temporarily or permanently cease on a portion of the site, and when stabilization measures are

initiated shall be included with the plan. X y"t E ruo

lf No, explain

A record of the dates when grading activities occur will be documented using the Grading & Stabilization

Activity logs in Attachment-l of this SWP3.

5.2 Nqlurol Buffers ond/or Equivolent Sedimenl Conlrols

Buffer Compliance Alternatives

Are there any waters of the State that are located within 50 feet (or 1-00 feet if the construction site is

located in ARC or ORW or Lake Thunderbird Watershed) of your construction disturbances as measured

from the top of the bank to the disturbed portions of your site? E y"t X ruo

(Note: Woters of the State means oll named/unnømed stream, creeks, rivers, lokes, ponds, morshes, watercourses, woterwøys, wells,

spr¡ngs, irrigøtion systems, drainage systems, storm sewers ond oll other bodies or accumulotions of water, surface ond

underground, naturol or ørtificial, pubtic or private locoted within the boundary of Oklohoma Stote.)

Construction Project/Site Location (check one only)

My construction project/site isn't located in ARC or discharge to ORW

My construction project/site is located in ARC or ORW

My construction project/site is located in Lake Thunderbird Watershed or in a watershed with

established TMDL that has Wasteload Allocation (WLA) for Construction Project

Check the compliance alternative that you have chosen:

E t *¡tt provide and maintain a 50 feet (or 100 feet if the construction site is located in ARC or ORW or

Lake Thunderbird Watershed) undisturbed natural buffer.

(uote (l): You must show the boundory line of the natural buffer on your site map.)

(Note (2): You must show on your site map how all dischorges from your construction dÌsturbances through the

nøturol buffer oreo will first be treated by the site's erosion and sediment controls.)

E t *¡tl provide and maintain an undisturbed natural buffer that is less than 50 feet (or 100 feet if the

construction site is located in ARC or ORW or Lake Thunderbird Watershed) and is supplemented by

additional erosion and sediment controls, which in combination achieves the sediment load

reduction equivalent to required undisturbed natural buffer.
(Note (1): You must show the boundory |ine of the natural buffer on your site mop.)

(Note (2): You must show on your s¡te map how ol! dischorges from your construct¡on disturbances through the

notural buffer oreo witl first be treoted by the site's erosion and sediment controls.)

i. Width of natural buffer to be retained:

ii. Method used to determine equivalent sediment load reduction

Page 2
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Stormwater Potlution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

E Rddendum-l: Buffer Guidance in OKRLO permit

a. Soil Type:

b. Buffer Vegetation

OR

E Site-rp".ific calculation

a. Model or other tool used to estimate sediment load reductions:

b. Results of calculations:

c. Description of additional erosion and sediment controls used:

E lt ¡t infeasible to provide and maintain an undisturbed natural buffer of any size; therefore, I will

implement erosion and sediment controls that will achieve the sediment load reduction equivalent

to a 50 feet (or 100 feet if the construction site is located in ARC or ORW or Lake Thunderbird

Watershed) undisturbed natural buffer.

i. Rationale for concluding that it is infeasible to provide and maintain a natural buffer of any size

il Method used to determine equivalent sediment load reduction

E Rddendum-l: Buffer Guidance in oKRL0 permit

a. Soil Type

b, Buffer Vegetation

OR

E Site-specific calcu lation

a. Model or other tool used to estimate sediment load reductions

b. Results of calculations:

c. Description of additional erosion and sediment controls used

E I qualify for one of the following exceptions (se/ect one that applies to your proiect/site)

E th"tu is no discharge of stormwater to the surface water that is located 50 feet from my

construction disturbances.

E ruo natural buffer exists due to preexisting development disturbances that occurred prior to the

initiation of planning for this project.

E grffer disturbances are authorized under a CWA Section 404 permit.

E guff"¡. disturbances will occur for the construction of a water-dependent structure or water

access area (e.g., pier, boat ramp, and trail).
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Stormwater Pottution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

5.3 Slruclurol Conlrols/Besl Mqnqgemenl Proclices (BMPs)

The table below listed Structural and Non-Structural Stormwater Controls/Best Management Practices

(BMps) that should be considered for every construction project/site to meet the non-numeric technology-

based effluent limitations, water-based effluent limitations and applicable numeric technology-based

effluent limitations.

The following BMPs will be used or implemented at the construction project/site (select ollthat apply):

Did you include specifications of all the selected structural BMPs with the SWP3?

X Y"r E No, if no,explainthereason: Clickheretoentertext.

Page 4
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Erosion Controls Sediment Controls

tr Preservation of Existing Vegetation x Silt Fence

tr Vegetative Swales u Silt Dikes

X Hydroseeding with Mulch ¡ Compost Sock

tr Hydraulic Mulch x Check Dam

tr Wood Mulching x Fiber Rolls

tr Straw Mulching x Storm Drain lnlet Protection

tr Compost Blankets X Outlet Protection/Velocity Dissipation Devices

tr Soil Binders x Earth Berms and Drainage Swales

¡ Geotextiles and Mats tr Sand Bag Barrier

tr Soil Preparation/Roughening ¡ G ravel Bag Berm/Barrier

x Sod X Sediment Basin

¡ Strea mbank Stabilization n Sediment Trap

Tracking Controls ! Rip-rap

X Stabilized Construction Entra nce/Exit tr Gabions

tr Stabilized Construction RoadwaY Non-structural Controls

¡ Entrance/Exit Tire Wash ! Phasing and Scheduling

x Street Sweeping and Vacuuming x Dust Suppression

Other Structural Controls x Dust Suppression

tr Vegetative Buffers X Good Housekeeping

tr Non-Vegetative Sta bilization tr Preventive Maintenance

x Concrete Waste Management X Preservation of Top Soil

x Dewatering Controls tr Minimizing Soil Compaction

tr tr Fertilizer Application Management

tr tr
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Stormwater Pottution Prevention Ptan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

5.3.1 PerimeterControl

Permit requirement: You must install controls olong the perimeter of your site that will receive

stormwoter from your construction octivities. (Exomples of perimeter controls include, but ore not limited

to, silt lences, fiber rotts, filter berms, ond temporory diversion dÍkes.)

To comply with Part 3.3.1.C of OKRL0 permit, I shall use the following type of perimeter control(s) at

my construction site:

Perimeter Control Description: Silt Fencins. lnlet Sediment treos. on site sedim ion trans

lnstallation Date(s) lo be tn pd unon anoroval of olans

Maintenance Requirements: I shall remove sediment before it has accumulated to one-half of the

above-ground height of any perimeter control. Silt fence will be inspected for rips or tears in the

fabric, areas where the fence has been knocked down and areas where the fence has been

undermined.

5.3.2 SedimentTrack-Out

Permit requirement You must minimize the trock-out of sediment onto off-site streets, other poved

areos, ond sidewatks from vehicles exiting your construction site. (Note: you moy use most recent ODOT

or OKC specifications for construction entronce,lexit - use of aggregote stone with on underlying geotextile or

non-woven filter fobric, or turf mats.)

To comply with the Part 3.3.1.D of OKRI-O permit, I shall use the following type of sediment track-

out control at my construction site:

Track-Out Control/Construction Entrance/Exit Description: Aggresate Stone Construction

entrance and

lnstallation Date(s):

Maintenance Requirements: I shall minimize the track-out of sediment onto off-site streets, other

paved areas, and sidewalks from vehicles exiting our construction site.

Tro ck-out Re m ovo l/CI eo ni n g:

X I shall remove the track-out by sweeping, shoveling, or vacuuming these surfaces, or by

using other similarly effective means of sediment removal.

X I shall remove the deposited sediment by the end of the same work dav in which the track-

out occurs or by the end of the next work day if track-out occurs on a non-work day where

sediment has been tracked-out from my construction site onto the surface of off-site

streets, other paved areas, and sidewalks.

X I am prohibited from hosing or sweeping tracked-out sediment into any stormwater

conveyance (unless it is connected to a sediment basin, sediment trap, or similarly effective

control).
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Stormwater Pottution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

5,3.3 Stockpiled Sediment or Soil

Permit requirement: You must control discharge of stormwater from Stockpiled Sediment or Soil.

To comply with the Part 3.3.1.E of OKR10 permit, I shall use temporary perimeter sediment barrier

such as berms, dÍkes, Íiher rolls, silt fences, søndbag, or grovel bogs to protect from contact with

stormwater (including run-on).

I shall use appropriate cover or temporary stabilization such as mulchÍng or hydro-mulching to avoid

direct contact with precipitation or to minimize sediment discharge.

lnstallation Date(s) The Same dav that said le ic made

Maintenance Requirements: I shall not hose down or sweep soil or sediment accumulated on

pavement or other impervious surfaces into any stormwater conveyance (unless connected to a

sediment basin, sediment trap, or similarly effective control), storm drain inlet, and/or surface

water,

5.3.4 Minimize Dust

Permit requiremenlz You must minimize the generation of dust to avoid pollutant dischorges to the

extent feosibte through applicotion of woter or other dust suppression techniques.

Dust Control Description: To comply with the permit requirement and to avoid any pollutants,

particularly soil/sediment, from being discharged into surface waters, I shall apply/spray water using

spray truck or sprinklers to minimize the generation of dust from my construction site.

5.3.5 Minimize the Disturbance of Steep Slopes

Permit requirementz You must minimize the disturbonce of steep slopes (i.e., slopes of 40% or
greoter).

Steep Slope Control Description
facilitv which will be sodded

Installation Date(s): uoon comoletio n of the detention facilitv eradinp

Maintenance Requirements: Maintain smooth surfaces on embankments and sod as soon as practical

There are no steen slooes othpr than those of the detention
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Stormwater Potlution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

5,3.6 Preserve Topsoil

Permit requirement: You must preserve native topsoil on your site, unless infeosible; you must

stockp¡le ond reuse it in oreas thot will be stabilized with vegetation.

Topsoil Control Description: I shall preserve native topsoil on our site as much as possible and

practicable.

Maintenance Requirements: I shall stockp¡le and reuse preserved top soil in areas that will be

stabilized with vegetation.

5.3.7 MinimizeSoilCompaction

Permit requiremenic ln dreos of your site where final vegetative stabilizotion will occur or where

infiltrotion proctices will be installed, you must minimize soil compaction.

Soil Compaction Control Description: ln areas of your site where final vegetative stabilization will

occur or where infiltration practices will be installed, I shall restrict vehicle and/or equipment use in

these areas to avoid or minimize soil compaction'

5.3.8 Protection of Storm Drain lnlets

Permit requiremenl; tf you discharge to o storm drain inlet that you hove access to, you must instoll

protection medsures thot remove sediment from your stormwoter discharge. (Exomples of inlet

protection meosures inctude fabric filters, sandbogs, or grøvel barriers - lnstqll inlet protection measures thot

remove sediment from your dischorge prior to entry into the storm droin inlet')

Storm Drain tnlet Control Description: Use fiber logs around new inlets until permanent stabilization of

drainage is complete.

lnstallation Date(s) After each inlet set in olace

Maintenance Requirements: I shall clean, or remove and replace the protection measures as

sediment accumulates, the filter becomes clogged, and/or performance is compromised. Where

there is evidence of sediment accumulation adjacent to the inlet protection measure, I shall remove

the deposited sediment by the end of the same work day in which it is found or by the end of the

following work day if removal by the same work day is not feasible.
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5.3.9 Constructed Stormwater Conveyance Channels

(Note: Examples of velocity dissipotion devices include check doms, sediment traps, riprop, or grouted riprop

at outlets, include design specifications)

Stormwater Conveyance Channel Control Description: Velocities will be control via check dams until pipe

is installed

X lf Silt dikes/Check dams are used in series, I shall space them at appropriate interval so that

the base of the upstredm dike is at the same elevation os the top of the next downstream

dlke. Spacing of silt dikes/check dams is indicated on the site plans of SWP3.

Installat¡on Date(s) after eac channel has been cut

Maintenance Requirements: all check dams/rip-rap will be inspected during facility inspection for

erosion, undermining or breeches. Any damage will be repaired immediately.

5.3.10 Sediment Basins

permit requirement: For common drainage locotions that serve on oreo of L0 or more ocres

disturbed ot one time (or 5 ocres if it is tocoted in ARC), o temporory (or permanent) sediment basin

sholt be provided where ottainoble until final stabilizotion of the site.

Are LO or more (or 5 or more if site discharges to an ORW/ARC) acres draining to a common point?

Xv"t Eruo

ls a sediment basin included in the project? Y Yes tr No

lf yes, what is the designed capacity for the storage?

E gooo cubic feet per acre

OR

X 2-year,24hour storm: 
-100 

year storm

OR

E otfrer. criteria were used to design basin

lf no, explain why no sedimentation basin was included and describe required natural buffer areas

and other controls implemented instead

Maintenance Requirements: I shall keep the sediment basin in effective operating condition and

remove accumulated sediment to maintain at least % of lhe design capacity of the sediment basin at

all times.
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5.3.11 Dewatering Practices

Permit requirement: You ore prohibited from discharging stormwater thot is removed from
excovotions, trenches, foundations, voults, or other similor points of accumulotion ossociated with o

construction octivity, unless such waters are first effectively monaged by appropriote controls.

Dewater¡ng Practice Description: Evaporation and percolation,

lnstallation Date(s) As needed throuph out

Maintenance Requirements: After each rain event

5.3.12 Other Stormwater Controls

Stormwoter ConÛol Practice # 7

Description: Silt Fencing Rolled vegetative barriers . lnlet protection

lnstallation Date(s): As throueh out proiect

Maintenance Requirements: Click here to enter text.

Stormwater Contol Practice # 2

Description: Click here to enter text.

lnstallation Date(s):

Maintenance Requirements: Click here to enter text.
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Section 6: Pollution Prevention Controls

6.1 Spill Prevenlion ond Responses

Spill Prevention

ls there an existing Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure (SPCC) plan developed for the site?

E Yut X ruo, if yes, keep a copy of the SPCC plan onsite with this SWP3.

lf No, describe procedures for quickly stopping, containing, and cleaning up spills, leaks, and other releases

Emergency Spill Notification

6.2 Wqsle Monogement Procedures

All wastes generated at the construction site, including, but not limited to, clearing and demolition debris,

sediment removed from the site, construction and domestic waste, hazardous or toxic waste, and sanitary

waste, shall be prevented from being discharged to Waters of the State, The following BMP measures will be

used to handle trash disposal, hazardous or toxic waste, sanitary waste, recycling, and proper material

handling:

X Trash Dumpsters: dumpsters will have a secure watertight lid, will be closed during precipitation or

not in use, and will be placed away from stormwater conveyances and drains, and meet all federal,

state, and municipal regulations. Only trash and construction debris from the site will be deposited

in the dumpster. No construct¡on materials will be buried on site'

X Hazardous Waste Containment: hazardous waste materials will be stored in appropriate and clearly

marked containers and segregated from other non-waste materials'

ln case of a toxic or hazardous material spill, notify: Phone Numbers

Project Ma nager/Team Leader Tanner Bemies

Emergency - Fire, Police 91.r

County Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC)

DEQSpill Reporting Hotline Qa-hrl 800-s22-0206

NRC (National Response Center) 800-424-8802
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X portable Toilets: portable toilets will be secured to prevent tipping, located away from stormwater

inlets and conveyances. These toilets will be anchored with the ground to prevent any tipped or

knocked over and/or sand bags around to ensure wastewater doesn't mix with the stormwater.

X Recycling Bins/Dumpsters: wood pallets, cardboard boxes, and other recyclable construction scraps

will be disposed of in a designated dumpster for recycling. The dumpster will have a secure

watertight lid, will be closed during precipitation or not in use, and will be placed away from

stormwater conveyances and drains and meet all local and state solid-waste management

regu lations.

X proper Material Handling: containers will be tightly sealed when not in use, and excess paint shall

be disposed of according to Oklahoma requirements and manufacturer's recommendations.

Minimum amounts of fertilizer, as recommended by the manufacturer, will be used. Upon

application the fertilizer will be worked into the soil to limit exposure to stormwater. Contents of

partially used bags will be transferred to a sealable plastic bin, and then stored in a covered area.

X Good housekeeping: construction debris, trash, and other floatable material will be collected and

prevented from becoming a pollutant source on the following schedule:

All home builders will be required to police each of their site on a daily basis for trash, scrap material, etc' and

disposed of properly

X Minimizing exposure: construction products, materials, chemicals, and wastes will be stored in

such a way that they are prevented from coming into contact with stormwater (e.g., plastic sheeting

or temporary roofs).

X Designated concrete washout: all concrete washwater will be directed into a leak-proof container

or pit. The container or pit will be designed so that no overflows can occur due to inadequate sizing

or precipitation and located as far away as possible from surface waters and stormwater inlets or

conveyances. I shall use compøcted clay liner,20 mit synthetic liners or similar equÍvolent liners to make

the pit leak proof.

E Other: Click here to enter text
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6.3 Prohibited Dischorges

The following discharges from the construction project/site are prohibited under the permit, and are

considered a violation should any occur.

o Wastewater from the washout of concrete, unless managed by an appropriate control as

described in Part 3.3.3.8.4 of OKR10 permit;

. Wastewater from the washout and cleanout of stucco, paint, form release oils, curing

compounds and other construction materials, unless managed by an appropriate control as

described in Part 3.3.3.8.4 of OKRL0 permit;

o Fuels, oils, or other pollutants used in vehicle and equipment operation and maintenance;

o Soaps, detergents or solvents used in vehicle and equipment washing; and

o Toxic or hazardous substances from a spill or other release'

ln the event that one of these above-mentioned discharges occurs, I will take corrective action

consistent with Part 7.4 of this SWP3.

x
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Section 7: Procedures and Documentations

7.1 Mqinlenqnce ond Repoir

I shall ensure that all pollution prevention controls installed in accordance with the requirements of OPDES

Construction General Permit OKRL0 and remain in effective operating condition and are protected from

activities that would reduce their effectiveness. All structural BMPs (i.e. all the Erosion & Sediment Controls)

that require a repair of any kind (due to normal wear and tear, or as a result of damage) or require

maintenance in order for the control to continue operat¡ng effectively shall be required/maintained in

accordance with the OPDES Construction General Permit requirements. At a minimum, maintenance will be

performed in the following specific instances:

X for perimeter controls, whenever sediment has accumulated to /, or more the above-ground

height of the control (Part 3.3.1.C of OKR10 permit);

X where sediment has been tracked-out onto the surface of off-site streets or other paved areas

(Part 3.3.1.D of OKR10 Permit);

X for inlet protection measrJres, when sediment accumulates, the filter becomes clogged, and/or

performance is compromised (Part 3.3.1.J of OKR10 permit); and

tr for sediment basins, as necessary to maintain at least % of the design capacity of the basin (Part

3.3.1.L of OKR10 Permit).

for all structural BMPs, repair of any kind (due to normal wear and tear, or as a result of

damage) or maintenance will be performed in order for the BMPs to continue operating

effectively.

7.2 Approvol from locql Office

X I shall check/already checked local offices (city and county offices) to ensure SWP3 for my

construction activities is consistent with requirements of the City and/or County Offices.

X I shall update the SWP3, if necessary, to make consistent with any changes applicable to protecting

surface water resources in sediment erosion site plans or site permits, or stormwater management

site plans or site permits approved by local officials for which I received written notice'

x
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7.3 lnspeclions

(Note: An inspector must be knowledgeoble in the principles and practices of erosion qnd sediment controls ond

pollution prevention fo ossess conditions at the construction site that could impoct stormwoter quolity, and the

effectiveness of ony stormwoter controls.)

Person Responsible for lnspections: Tanner Bemies, Owner or C. Joseph Watt, P,E, Engineer

General Procedures: During each inspection, the following areas of the construction site will be inspected:

o Cleared, graded, or excavated areas of the site;

o Stormwater controls (e.g., perimeter controls, silt dykes, check dams, sediment basins, inlets,

exit points etc.) and pollution prevention practices (e.g., pollution prevention practices for

vehicle fueling/maintenance and washing, construction product storage, handling, and disposal,

etc.) at the site;

o Material, waste, or borrow areas covered by the permit, and equipment storage and

maintenance areas;

¡ Evidence of a spill, leak, or other type of pollutant discharge, or failure to have properly cleaned

up a previous spill, leak, or other type of pollutant discharge;

o Areas where stormwater flows within the site, stormwater discharge points;

o ldentify any other incidents of non-compliances observed; and

o Areas where stabilization has been implemented.

Inspection Frequency:

tr Once every 7 calendar days and within 24 hours of the end of a storm event of 0.5 inches or greater, since

my project is located in ARC or discharge to an impaired water.

X Once every 14 calendar days and within 24 hours of the end of a storm event of 0.5 inches or greater.

Reductions in lnspection Frequency (if applicable):
. For the reduction in inspections resulting from stabilization: Once per month for the portion of the

site that was stabilized per Part 3.3.2 of OKR10 permit.

Rain Gauge to Measure Qualified Storm Event of 0.5 inches or greater:

Location of the Rain Gauge: Click here to enter text.

lnspection Report Forms:

lnspection Report Form has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of Part 4.3.1-3 of OKR10

permit. A copy of the lnspection Report Form that will be used during construction of this project included in

Attachment E of this SWP3.
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7.4 Correclive Aclion

General: Corrective actions are actions taken to modify, replace, or reinstall any stormwater control used at

the site; clean up and dispose of spills, releases, or other deposits; or remedy a permit violation,

Corrective actions are triggered only for specific, more serious conditions. For any of the following

conditions, a new or modified control shall be installed no later than 7 calendar days from the discovery:

¡ A required stormwater control was never installed orwas installed incorrectly, or not in accordance

with the corresponding OKR10 permit requirement;
o A stormwater controls needs to be repaired or replaced (beyond routine maintenance required in

Part 4.3.L2 of OKR10 Permit);
o A stormwater control is not effective enough for the discharge to meet applicable water quality

standards;
¡ A prohibited discharge (Parts 3.1 and 3.3.3.4 of OKR1"0 permit) is occurring or has occurred; or

o DEQ or MS4 Operator requires corrective action as a result of permit violations found during a

inspection.

X I shall immediately take all reasonable steps to minimize or prevent the discharge of pollutants until a

permanent solution is installed and made operational, including cleaning up any contaminated

surfaces so that the material will not discharge in subsequent storm events. I shall conduct corrective

action(s) for each of the above-mentioned triggering conditions should they occur at my construction

site.

Person Responsible for Corrective Actions: Tanner Bemies.

Corrective Action Schedule/Specific Action Frequency:

X I shall perform all Corrective Actions (modify, replace, or reinstall), if identified, no later than 7 calendar

days from the time of discovery.

Corrective Action Forms:

Corrective Action Report Form has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of Part 4'3.14 of

OKRL0 permit. A copy of the Corrective Action Report Form that will be used during construction of this

project included in Attachment F of this SWP3.
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7.5 Employee Troining

Person Responsible for Staff Training

Name: Tanner Bemies Title: Owner

Staff Training Requirements

prior to the start of earth-disturbing activities, personal with the following responsibilities shall be trained to

understand all the requirements of this SWP3:

¡ Proper design, installation, and maintenance/repair of stormwater controls.

o The proper application and storage of chemicals.

o Proper lnspection and corrective actions.

At minimum, all Personnel must be trained to understand:

. The location of all stormwater controls and the maintenance requirements for each of the control

. The pollution prevention requirements outlined in this SWP3.

o When and how to conduct inspections, record applicable findings and take necessary corrective

actions.

Frequency/Schedule of Employee Training: At the nins of the oroiect

(Note: Employee training shatt be conducted ot ledst onnuolly or more often if employee turnover is

h¡ghl.

Employee training records and documentat¡ons shall be maintained using the Employee Training Report

located in Attachment G of this SWP3.

7.6 Notificotion of Chqnge of Ownership (NCO) for lndividuol Lols

tr SWp3 will include documents if lots are sold and transfer to other new operator(s), (see Part

2.2.3 o1OKR10 permit). Documents will be included under Attachment M of this SWP3.

X NCO is not applicable to my project/site

7.7 Sub-conlroclor Cerlificolions

Sub-contractor certification forms will not be used for this project'

DECIs sub-contractor certification form (Attachment M)will be used and kept onsite with the

SWP3.

A form other than DEQ s form will be used and kept onsite with the SWP3.

Page 4
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7.8 Record Keeping qnd Record Relenlion

X I shall retain copies of the SWP3 and all reports required by the 201-7 OKR10 permit, and records

of all data used to complete the NOI to be covered by this permit, for a period of at least 3

years from the date that the site is finally stabilized.

7.9 Posling o Nolice

x I shall post a notice near the main entrance of the construction site with the following

information:

o The OPDES permit number for the project or a copy of the NOI if a permit number has

not yet been assigned;

o The name and telephone number of a local contact person;

. A brief description of the project; and

o Location of the SWP3

A sample copy of the Notice is included in Attachment M of this SWP3'

Page 5DEQ Construction SWP3 Template, November 2017 ,V .1.1
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Stormwater Potlution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Section 8: Additional Monitoring (if applicable)

(Note: Onty appticable if you have Concrete Batch Ptant and/or Asphalt Plant that is covered under your OKR10

authorization)

8.1 Support Aclivily Covered by this Plon

E Con.r"te Batch Plant tr Asphalt Plant tr

8.2 Represenlqlive Outfoll(s)

Are there substantially identical outfalls? E V"t X ruo

Both X Not Applicable

lf yes, which outfalls are substantially identical?

Which outfall(s)will be sampled?

8.3 Slructurql & Non-Slruclurql BMPs

perimeter control and retention/detention pond will be installed. All exposed areas will be kept clean and

orderly manner to minimize exposure. Structural controls will be maintained to keep these effective and

operational.

8.4 Quorlerly VisuqlMoniloring

ln addition to routine site inspection, quarterly visual monitoring, qualified facility inspector will perform

quarterly visua I monitoring:

').. euarterly visual monitoring assessments will be conducted using the form in Attachment J of this

SWp3. Each drainage point will be visually inspected on a quarterly basis. lf no qualifying storm

event occurs during a monitoring quarter, this will be noted on the quarterly visual monitoring

report for that quarter.

2. Samples will be collected from each outfall, will be examined and documented observations of

color, odor, clarity, floating solids, settled solids, suspended solids, foam, oil sheen, and other

obvious indicators of stormwater pollution using the quarterly visual monitoring form and will occur

during daylight hours (e.g., normal working hours).

3. Completed quarterly visual monitoring forms will be kept with the swP3.

8.5 Comprehens¡ve Site Compliqnce Evqluqlion

i.. A comprehensive site compliance evaluation will be conducted at least once annually. lf the project

is less than one year, at least one inspection will be conducted, which will include all areas where

industrial materials or activities are exposed to stormwater and areas where spills and leaks have

occurred within the past 3 years.

DEQ Conskuction SWP3 Template, November 2017 ,V.1,1 Page 1
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Stormwater Pottution Prevention Ptan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

2. A report resu lting from this inspection will be submitted to DEQ by March 1 of the year following

the monitoring period using the form in Attachment K of this SWP3.

Numeric Effluenl Limilqtion Moniloring for Asphqlt Plqnt

L. Stormwater discharges from asphalt plants must comply with the limitations and monitoring

requirements listed below.

Parameter Limitation
Monitoring
Frequency

Sample Type

Total Suspended Solids
23 mg/L, daily max.

t5 mg/L,30-day avg
t/year Grab

Oiland Grease
15 mg/1, daily max.

IO mg/L,30-day avg.
1./year Grab

pH 6.5 - 9.0, min. and max. I/Vear Grab

2. Annual monitoring period is from January 1to December 31. lf the project is less than one year,

at least one sample must be collected.

3. Laboratory analyses for the parameters specified above must be performed by a laboratory

certified by DEQ for those parameters.

4. Monitoring will be performed on a storm event that results in an actual discharge from the

construction site (at least 0.1 inch of stormwater event defined as a measurable storm event)

that follows the preceding measurable storm event by at least 72 hours (3 days)'

5. A minimu m of one grab sample will be collected within the first 30 minutes of the discharge

resulting from a measurable storm event. lf it is not practicable to take the sample during the

first 30 minutes, the sample must be collected as soon as practicable after the first 30 minutes

and document why it was not possible to take samples within 30 minutes.

6. Monitoring information will be submitted on a discharge monitoring report (DMR) form (see

Attachment L) by March 1 of the year following the monitoring period'

l. lf an exceedance of a numeric effluent limit occurs, follow-up monitoring will be conducted

within 30 calendar days, or during the next qualifying storm event, of implementing corrective

actions.

person(s) and positions of person(s) responsible for monitoring: Click here to enter text.

Sample location(s): Click here to enter text

Page 2
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Stormwater Pottution Prevention Ptan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Monitoring Schedules: Click here to enter text.

Additionql Procedures for Concrele Bqlch Plqnl

ls there a mobile batch plant associated with this construction project/site?

X ruo E Y"r, lf yes, permit number: oKGl"1-

How long will the batch plant be utilized?

tr Less than 180 days

fl Gr"rt"rthan lSodays

Will wastewater be used for dust suppression?

X ruo E Y"t, lf yes, the following requirements must be met:

a. The wastewater to be land applied shall be free from visible sheen of oil or globules of oil or

grease and shall have a pH of between 6.5 s'u. and 9.0 s.u.

b. The wastewater to be land applied for dust suppression shall be visually inspected prior to
land application. An inspection log shall be maintained at the site and made available to

DEQ personnel uPon request.

c. There shall be no land application of wastewater in areas where the depth to maximum

seasonal groundwater level is less than 2 feet in accordance with OAC 252:61'6-5-t(bX2XE).

d. There shall be no land application of wastewater during periods of precipitation or when soil

is saturated or frozen.
e. There shall be no runoff of wastewater from the land application site(s).

f. The permittee shall keep a logbook which records the time and date, the source and the

volume of wastewater used, and the area to which the wastewater

Describe the liner used for any surface impoundments: The liner for the Concrete wash out will be 14 mil

plastic.

ls the bottom of all surface impoundments at least 15 feet above groundwater levels?

Eruo Xv"t

The following berm/dike slope requirement will be followed:

E fot sites utilized less than L80 days, a L:2 (1- vertical to 2 horizontal) slope

X For sites utilized more than L80 days, a 1,:3 (l vertical to 3 horizontal) slope

Page 3
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Stormwater Poltution Prevention Plan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Section 9: SWP3 Certification

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or

supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gathered and

evaluated the information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the

system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the information, the information submitted is, to

the best of my knowledge and beliel true, accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant

penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing

violations.

Name: Tanner Bemies Title: Managing member

Signature: Date:

Page 1DEQ Construction SWP3 Template, November 2017 ,V.1.1 q.gÂ



Stormwater Pottution Prevention Ptan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

ENGINEERS CERITIFICATION

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or supervision in

accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gathered and evaluated the information

submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage this system, or those persons directly

responsible for gathering the information, the information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true,

accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the

possibility of fine and or imprisonment for knowing violations.

Signature:
ft/aG-

Date: _03 April 2020-

q,g3



Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Section 10: SWP3 Attachments & Additional Documentation
The following documentations are attached to the SWP3:

Attachment A - General Location Map

A copy of general location map is included in Attachment A.

Attachment B - Site MaP(s)

Copy of the site map(s) is/are included in Attachment B,

Attachment C -2017 OKR10

Note: it is helpful to keep a printed-out copy of lhe 2017 OKR10 so that it is accessible to you for

easy reference, However, you do not need to formally incorporate the entire 2017 OKR10 into your

SWP3. As an alternative, you can include a reference to the permit and where it is kept at the site.

Attachment D - Notice of Intent (NOl)

A copy of your NOI is included in Attachment D.

Attachment E - lnsPection RePort

A copy of the Routine Facility lnspection Report Form is included in Attachment E.

Attachment F - Corrective Action Report

A copy of Corrective Action Report Form is included in Attachment F.

Attachment G - Employee Training Report

A copy of Employee Training Log is included in Attachment G.

Attachment H - SWP3 Modifications Log

A copy of Report on SWP3 Modifications/Amendments Log is included in Attachment H.

Attachment l- Site Stabilization Log

A copy of Site Stabilization Log is included in Attachment L

Attachment J - Quarterly Visual Monitoring Report

A copy of Quarterly Visual Monitoring Report Form is included in Attachment J.

Attachment K - Annual Site Evaluation Report

A copy of Annual Comprehensive Site Compliance Evaluation Report (ACSCER) form is included in

Attachment K.

Attachment L - Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR)

A copy of Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) is included in Attachment L.

DEQ Construction SWP3 Template, November 2017,V.1.1 naoe{. g.{



Stormwater Pollution Prevention Ptan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Attachment A - General Location Map

A copy of general location map is included in Attachment A.
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Stormwater Pottution Prevention Ptan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, Aptil2020

Attachment B - Site Map(s)

Copy of the site map(s) is/are included in Attachment B

DEQ Construction SWP3 Template, November 2017 ,V.1.1 Pase 5Q ,gb



Stormwater Potlution Prevention Ptan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Attachment C -2017 OKR10

Note: it is helpful to keep a printed-out copy of the 2017 OKR10 so that it is accessible to you for

easy reference, However, you do not need to formally incorporate the entire 2017 OKR10 into your

SWP3. As an alternative, you can include a reference to the permit and where it is kept at the site.

Attachment D - Notice of lntent (NOl)

A copy of your NOI is included in Attachment D.

DEQ Construction SWP3 Template, November 2017 ,V.1.1
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Stormwater Pottution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Site lnspection Report

lnspection Date

List all areas where soil stabilization is required to begin because construction work in that area has permanently or temporarily

stopped and all areas where stabilization has been implemented:

General lnformation (OKRI0 Part 4.3.13.E)

Name of Project: 'mit No.:

Name: Title:

r's Contact lnformation:

lnspection Frequency

Frequency: ! Every 7 days and within 24 hours of a 0.50" rain, or discharge from snowmelt

¡ Every 14 days and within 24 hours of a 0.50" rain, or discharge from snowmelt

! Once per month (for stabilized areas

Weather at the time of this inspection

Was this inspection after a 0.50" storm event? E Yes n No, Total rainfall that triggered the inspection (in inches):

Are there any d at the time of inspection? E Ves fl t"lo

Have You lnitiated
Stabilization

?

Notes

(describe your observation)
Stabilization MethodStabilization Area

n Yes fl No lf yes,

provide date:

n Yes ! No lf yes,

provide date:

DEQ Template on Site Inspection Report, V.1 Pagellq,BB



Stormwater Potlution Prevention Plan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

fl Yes n No lf yes,

provide date:

! Yes n No lf yes,

provide date:

n Yes I No lf yes,

provide date:

(Notes: Foreach areawherestabitizationhasbeeninitiated,describetheprogressfhaf hasbeenmade,andwhatadditional actionsarenecessaryto

comptete stabilization. Note the effectiveness of stabilization in preventing erosion. lf stabilízation has been initiated but not completed, make a

note of the date it is to be completed. tf stabitization has been completed, make a note of the date it was completed. lf stabílization has not yet

been initiated, make a note of the date it is to be initiated, and the date it is to be completed.)

provide a list/description of all structural and non-structural BMPs that your SWP3 indicates will be installed and implemented at

your slte. You must separately identify the location of each control, During lnspection, identify whether they are

installed and operating properly, or any corrective action is necessary. Provide the date on which the condition that

triggered the need for maintenance or corrective action was first identified. ln the notes section you must describe the

specifics about the problem you observed.

Condition and Effectiveness of BMP Controls & Pollution Prevention (OKRI0 Part 3.3. 4 & 5)

BMP Description & Location
lP lnstalled &

Operating
Properly?

ive Action (CA)
Required?

l on Which
Maintenance or

CA First
ldentified?

Notes

(describe if you
observed any

Silt Fence/Fiber Rolls/BermMattles

Location:

Yes ! No Yes ! tlo

Silt Dikes/Check Dams/Rock Dams

Location:

Yes I llo Yes n ruo

Stabilized Construction Enhance/Exit

Location:

Yes E No Yes E No

lnlet Protection on all storm drain

Location:

Yes n No Yes ú tlo

Sand Bag Barrier/Gravel Bag Barrier

Location:

Yes n No Yes E No

Vegetated Swales Yes n ruo Yes n ruo

DEQ Construction SWP3 Template, November 2A17,V,1 1 Pase 2 q. g1



Stormwater Pottution Prevention Ptan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Location

Compost Blankets/Geotextiles/Mats

Location:

Yes n No Yes E No

Vegetative Buffers

Location:

Yes n No Yes E No

Sediment Trap/ Sediment Basin

Location:

Yes E No Yes n uo

Concrete Washout Pit

Location:

Yes E No Yes ! tlo

Dust Control/Prevention Yes n No Yes E No

Yes n No Yes E t',lo

Yes ! No Yes ! llo

Yes n No Yes E trlo

Yes ! No Yes ! No

Yes n No Yes E No

(Note: Ihe perm it differentiates between conditions requiring repairs and maintenance, and those requíing corrective action. The permit requires' 
maintenance in order to keep controls in effective operating condítion and requires repairs if controls are not operating as intended' Conective

actions are tríggered only fotr specifíc, more serious conditions - whether a required stormwater control was never installed, or was ínstalled

inconectly, or not installed in accordance with the requirements of OKRI?)

Action(s) NeededResponse & ReasonItems of lnspection

n Yes n No lf no,

reasonls the site free of floatables, litter, and construction debris?

fl Yes n No lf no,

reason:
Are material storage and handling areas, including fueling areas,

free of spills and leaks?

DEQ Construction SWP3 Template, November 2017 ,V .1.1 Page 3 q ,qo



Stormwater Potlution Prevention Ptan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Are spill kits available where spills and leaks are likely to occur?
n Yes n No lf no,

reason

Are dumpsters and waste receptacles covered when not in use?
ú Yes n No lf no,

reas0n

Has preventative maintenance been conducted on equipment and

machinery?
n Yes fl No lf no,

reason:

Are material stockpiles sufficiently contained?
n Yes ! No lf no,

reas0n:

Has there been any sediment tracked-out from the site onto the

sudace of paved street, sidewalks or other paved areas

outside of the site?

n Yes n No lf no,

reason

ls the project free from visible erosion and/or sedimentation?
n Yes fl No lf no,

reason:

Complete the following section if a discharge is occurring at the time of inspection

Descriptio n of D¡scharqes (OKR10 Part 4.3.'13.D.2.f1

Was a stormwater discharge or other discharge occurring from any part of your site at the time of the inspection?

n Yes tr No, lf yes, provide the following information for each point of discharge:

Specify Discharge
Location

Observations (Visual Quality of the Discharge)

1
Describe the discharge (color, odor, floating, settled/suspended solids, foam, & oil sheen):

Are there any visible signs of erosion and/or sediment accumulatìon that can be attributed to your discharge?

E Yes ! No, lf yes, describe what you see, specify the location(s) where these conditions were found,

and indicate whether modification mat or conective action is needed to resolve the issue:

2. Describe the discharge (color, odor, floating, settled/suspended solids, foam, & oil sheen):

Are there any visìble signs of erosion and/or sediment accumulation that can be attributed to your discharge?

tr Yes tr No, lf yes, describe what you see, specify the location(s) where these conditions were found,

and indicate whether mat or conective action is needed to resolve the issue:

Contractor or Su bcontractor Certif ication and Si g natu re :

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed' 
to assureihat qualified personnel properly gathered and evaluated the informatìon submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who
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manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the informaiion,lhe information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge

anO ¡á¡ef, Íuê, accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of

fine and imprisonment for knowing violations.

Date:

Affiliation:

s

Print Name:
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Corrective Action RePort

Today's ñafa'

(you are only required to fill out this form if any of the corrective action triggering conditions occurs on your site. Routine maintenance and

repairs are generally not considered to be a corrective action iriggering condition.)

Section A: Initiat Report (Part4.3.14.8.1 of OKRI0)

this section of the condition that

lrmit No OKRIOName of

Time Problem First DiscoveredDate Problem First Discovered:

Name & Contact lnformation of the lndividual:

What site conditions triggered the requirement to conduct corrective action (check the box that applies):

fl A required stormwater control was never installed or was installed incorrectly, or not in accordance with the corresponding OKR10

permit requirement

n A stormwater control is not effective enough for the discharge to meet applicable water quality standards

n A prohibited discharge (OKR10 Parts 3.1 and 3.3.3.4) is occuning or has occurred.

! 0f O requires corrective action as a result of permit violations found during an DEQ ins

Provide a description of the problem

not more than 7 calendar days after the date

discovered the
Deadline for completing corrective action

Section B: Corrective Action Progress (Part 4.3.14.8.2 of OKRI0)

this after correctivethe that

the Problem OccurredSection 8.1:

It Was Determined & Date of Determinin the Causeof Problem

DEQ Template on Corrective Action Report. V.1 q.q3
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2. 2.

Section 8.2: Stormwater Control Modifications to be lmolemented to Correct the Problem

Stormwater Gontrol Modification(s)
Needed to Correct Problem

Date of
Gom
pleti
on

SWP3 Update
Necessary?

SWP3 Modifications Notes

1 nYes ! No, lf yes,

provide date
SWP3 modified

2 E Yes n No, lf yes,

provide date

SWP3 modified

Section C: Certification and Signature by Permittee

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system- 
designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gathered and evaluated the information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or

persóns who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the information, the information submitted is, to the best of

my knowledge and-belief, true, accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including

the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing violations.

Name: Title:

Signature: Date:

DEQ Template on Corrective Action Reporl, V.1
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SWP3 Employee Training Report

Project Name: DEQ Authorization No. OKRI0

Instructor's Name: lnstructor's Title:

Course Location: Date:

Course Length (hours):

Stormwater Training Topic: (check as appropriate)

tr Overview of SWP3 tr Temporary & Permanent Stabilization

tr Erosion & Sediment Controls lnstallation tr Good Housekeeping

tr Erosion & Sediment Controls Maintenance tr lnspections and Corrective Actions

tr SpillPrevention & Response tr Emergency Procedures

Attendee Roster: (attach additionalpages as necessary)
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No. Name of Attendee Signature of the Attendees Date

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

b

7

I

I

10,

11

12.

DEQ Template on Employee Training Report, V.l q,qL
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Grading and Stabilization Activities Log

Date

Gra
din

s
lniti
ate
d

Description of Grading Activity
Description of Stabilization Measure

and Location

Oate Grading

Activig Ceased

emporary or Permanent)

Date When

Stabilizatio
n lnitiated

DEQ Template on Grading and Stabilization Log, V.l
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SWP3 Modification Log

DEQ Template on SWP3 Modification Log, V.l
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Facility Name: DEQ Authorization No.

Outfallld.: atty ldentical Outfall? [ t¡o E yes (identify substantially identical outfalls)

Date & Time Discharge Began Date & Time Sample Collected Date & Time Sample Examined:

Substitute Sample? E t"lo (identify quarter/year when sample was originally scheduled to be collected)

Person's Name/Title collecting sample:

Person's Name/Title examining sample:

Nature of Discharge: n Rainfall, if rainfall: Rainfall Amount: inches E Snowmelt

Quarterly Visual Monitoring Report

(Complete a separate form for each outfall you assess)

Parameters & Observation Results

Parameter Method Results

Color Visual

n clear n Green [] Yellow n Brown E Reo E Black

n alue ! trititt<y n Otner (Describe)-

Odor Smell

E None !Musky ! eartny E Rotten Eggs I Sewage

n Petroleum n otner

Clarity or Turbidity

Visual

e through clear container)

! Can't see through bottb, ! Can see through but can't read newsprint,

n Can see through and read newsprint,

! Clear, but not as clear as bottled water, n As clear as bottled water

Floating Solids

Visual

of water in container)

n Yes (Describe)

E trlo

Visual n 
- 

Tablespoons, or

DEQ Template on Quarterly Visual Monitoring Report, V.l
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Settled Solids (bottom of container) n 
- 

Cups of solids on bottom after 24-hr

Suspended Solids

Visual

rk through container)

Describe 0bservations.

Foam Visual ! tr¡o n Yes, if yes, Thickness Color

OilSheen Visual fl ruo n Yes, if Color Extent

rious lndicators of Stormwater

Pollution

lndicate what you

observed

Descri

Probable Sources of any Observed Stormwater Contamination:

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system

designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gathered and evaluated the information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person

or pðrsons who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the information, the information submitted is, to the

best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false

information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing violations.

tre

DEQ Template on Quarterly Visual Monitoring Report, V.l
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Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan lStyP3)
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jQ Form

606.005 IAlIOlilÄ
Submission of this ACSCER form is required in ADDENDUM G of 0KR10 permit for Concrete and Asphalt Plants only

All requested information must be provided on this form. See instructions on Page 5 of this form.

DEQ Authorization Number: OKR10

Part A: Operator lnformation and Certification

Section l. Operator lnformation

Operaior Name:

Mailing Address City:

County: State: _ Zip Code:

Operator's Point of Contact

Phone:

Title:

Email:

Section ll. Facility lnformation

Facility Name:

Address:

Phone:

City County: State: _ Zip Code

Latitude: Longitude:

Facility's Point of Contact

Phone:

Title:

E-mail

Section lll. Certification

I certify under penalty of law that I have read and understand the requirements for filing this Annual Comprehensive Site Compliance Evaluation

Report, which is to be filed by March 1 of each year beginning in 2018.

This report is also to be retained as part of the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWP3) for at least 3 years from the date permit coverage

expnes or is terminated and will be made available to any State or Federal Inspector visiting this facility. All records of actions taken in

accordance with Addendum F of this Permit as parl of the SWP3 will be retained for at least 3 years from the date permit coverage

expires or is terminated. I ceftig under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or

supervision in accordance with a system designed fo assure that qualified personnel properly gathered and evaluated the information

submtfted. Based upon mv inquirv of the person or persons who manaqe the svstem, or those persons directly involved in gathering

Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality

Annual Comprehensive Site Compliance Evaluation Report (ACSCER)

DEQ Template on Quarterly Visual Monitoring Report, V.1
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Stormwater Pottution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

the information, the information submifted is to the best of my knowledge and belief true, accurate, and complete. I am aware there

are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing violations.

Signature Date:

TitlePrint Name:

Part B: I Comprehens¡ve Site Compliance Evaluation

Reporting Period:

I Number of routine facility inspections you performed during the reporting period

2
Dates of the lnspection performed

3
Did any of your routine facility inspections find that one or more of your BMPs was not effective in controlling the pollutant

source for which it was designed?

n yes f] ruo n Rll glvtps were effective

4
Were all BMPs you indicated you would be using in your SWP3, including good housekeeping practices, actually being

implemented at the time of the Annual Comprehensive Site Compliance Evaluation?

E Yes Eno

5 lf you found one or more ineffective BMPs, have they all been replaced with an alternative or modified BMP?

I yes n ruo ! Rll gt\4ps were being effective

6.
Were there additional BMPs needed to address any conditions requiring corrective action?

nYes nruo

7
lf one or more BMPs were not being implemented, were corrective actions taken after the firsf inspection to eliminate the

problem?

n yes E trlo ! rul BMPs were being implemented

Was/were the same failure(s) to implement a BMP deficiency(ies) noted in more than one inspection?8.

DEQ Template on Quarterly Visual Monitoring Report, V.l
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Stormwater Pollution Prevention Ptan (SWcl)
Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Document any deficiencies identified and any corrective actions implemented to remove the original violation below, Use

additional sheets if necessary.

Corrected Date of ConectionDeficienciesDate

E t'lo

nruo

I trlo

! trlo

L

10 What must you do to correct the deficiencies that remain unconected?

11 Did any conditions require SWP3 review and revision to eliminate design, selection, installation, and/or implementation

problem during the past year? lf yes, describe the conditions in brief:

E trlo n Yes

At any time during the reporting period, did you discover any previously unidentified unauthorized non-stormwater discharges

from your facility or previously unidentified pollutants in the existing discharges?

fl Yes n ruo

12.

E Yes No E No deficiencies noted in any inspection

Have all unauthorized non-stormwater discharges (including any discovered in previous years) been eliminated or permitted?13

DEQ Template on Quarterly Visual Monitoring Report, V.l
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Stormwater Pottution Prevention Ptan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

14. Have any significant spills or leaks occurred at your facility during the reporting period?

! Yes ! tilo

15.

lf any significant spills or leaks occurred, did they result in either a dry weather discharge or an actual discharge of the spilled

or leaked material commingled with stormwater (as opposed to the spilled material being washed away by

stormwater?)

E Yes E trlo

lf any significant spills or leaks occurred, did they result in more than the minimum amounts of material being discharged in

stormwater? Base your answer on your knowledge of the material you spilled or that leaked. The minimum amounts

could vary with the nature (toxicity, oxygen demand, pH, etc.) of the spilled or leaked material from amounts left after

normal sweeprng type cleanup to the point at which even trace amounts left after cleanup could cause an

environmental problem.

! Yes E trlo ! ruo spills or leaks occuned

16

17
Have all known spills or leaks been cleaned up or otherwise prevented from contaminating stormwater that would be

discharged under the authority of this permit?

n Yes E trlo E trlo spills or leaks occurred

18 How many times did you visually monitor all of your stormwater discharges at all the outfalls during the reporting year?

19
Would the results of your visual monitoring indicate that there are pollutants in your stormwater discharges that are not

adequately controlled by your current BMPs?

! Yes f] t'lo

20 lf the results of your visual monitoring indicated a potential problem, was it due to one or more of the following?

n New pollutant source (including exposure of previously unexposed material)

I Failure to implement or maintain an existing BMP

! Less than expected performance from a BMP

! tito BMP was selected to deal with that problem

! run (No problems identified)

21

E Yes ! ruo ! Permit applied for ! no unauthorized discharges

lf your visual monitoring indicated a potential problem, what have you done to resolve the problem?

I Eliminated exposure or pollutant source ! VoO¡f¡eO existing BMPs

DEQ Template on Quarterly Visual Monitoring Report, V.1
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Stormwater Potlution Prevention Plan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

E nooeo a new BMP

n ruotning planned

! ptan to address problem by end of current reporting year

fl run (No problems identified)

22.
Did any monitoring results exceed a numeric effluent limitation contained in Part 3,4.'1 and Part F.7.8 during the past

discharge monitoring period?

! yes I trlo

23. lf your answer to the previous question was Yes, list the dates, name of the pollutants and the test results that exceeded

numeric effluent limitations, Use additional sheets if necessary.

Date Pollutants Test Results Date Pollutants Test Results

24 Were there any incidents of noncompliance in the past year or any non-compliance that is currently ongoing?

f] Yes n ruo n Compliant with the Permit

25 Were there any required revisions to the SWP3 resulting from the inspection and/or monitoring?

EYes nruo

26
lf your answer to the previous question was Yes, list the dates, reason for revision and brief description of the revision. Use

additional sheets if necessary.

Date Reason for Revision Description of Revision

Ç
t¡p

OKIAHOMA
DTPÀRfMENI Of ENVIRON,ITTNTAI OUAII¡Y

Instructions for Completing

the Annual Comprehensive Site Compliance Evaluation Report (ACSCER)

DEQ Template on Quarterly Visual Monitoring Report, V.l
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Stormwater Pottution Prevention PIan (SWP3)

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

When to File an ACSCER Form

Permittees who are presently covered under OPDES General Permit

OKR10 for stormwater discharges associated with

construction activity must submit an ACSCER form to DEQ

by March 1 of each year beginning in 2018. lf your

authorization becomes effective less than one month from

the end of the yearly monitoring period, your first monitoring
period starts with the next annual monitoring period.

Completing the Form

To complete this form, type or print in the appropriate areas only.

Permit lnformation

Enter the existing DEQ Authorization assigned to the facility identified

in Section I for stormwater discharges from industrial

activitY.

Part A: Operator lnformation and Certification

Section l. Operator lnformation

Provide the legal name of the person, firm, public organization or any

other commercial entity that owns or operates the facility
described in this application. The name of the operator may

or may not be the same name as the facility. An operator is
the legal entity that controls the facility's operation, rather

than the plant or site manager. Provide complete mailing

address including city, county, state, and ZIP code, lnclude

operato/s point of contact name, title, telephone number

and a valid email address.

Section ll. Facility lnformation

Enter the facility's official or legal name and complete physical

address including city, county, state, and ZIP code. lnclude

facility's point of contact name, telephone number and

email address. lndicate the latitude and longitude of the

facility to the nearest 15 seconds. . lnclude facility's point of
contact name, title, telephone number and a valid email

address.

Section lll. Certification

The ACSCER form must be signed by a responsible party - for
corporation: by a responsible corporate official, such as:

president, vice president, secretary, and treasurer either for

a corporation or company; for a partnership or sole
proprietorship; by a general partner or the proprietor,

respectively. (Note: for limited liahility company (LLC):

by one of its owners, called managing members/partners of

the company); for a municipality, state, Federal, or other
puhlic facility; by either a principal executive or ranking

elected official.

Part B: Annual Comprehensive Site Compliance Evaluation
Report

1. A summary of your past year's routine facility inspection

documentation such as control measures' maintenance, repair

and/or replacement, any additional control measures needed to

comply with the permits;

2. The location(s) of discharges of pollutants from the site, evidence of
pollutants discharging to receiving waters at all facility outfall(s), and

the condition of and around the outfall(s);

3. A summary of your past year's corrective action documentation;

4. A summary of your past year's quarterly visual monitoring

documentation;

5. A summary of your past year's effluent limitation violations if
applicable; and

6, Describe any incidents of noncompliance in the past year or
currently ongoing, or if none, provide a statement that you are in

compliance with the Permit.

Note: P/ease see Part F.5 of OKR|0 for detailed scope of Annual
Comprehensive Site Compliance Evaluation.

Completed ACSCER form must be submitted to DEQ by March 1

of each year beginning in 2018.

lf you need any assr.sfance or have any question, contact the

Stormwater Unit of Environmental Complaints and Local

Services (ECLS) of DEQ at (405) 702-6100 or email to:

ecls-stormwaterperm ittinq(ôdeq.ok. qov

Where to file an ACSCER Form

Completed ACSCER form must be submitted to the following address

¡rmwater Unit of ECLS

,lahoma DEQ

l. Box 1677

:lahoma City, OK 73101-1677

fax it to: (405)702-6226

email it to: ecls-stormwatemermittinq@deq.ok.qov

Commencing December 21, 2020, ACSCERS musf be electronically

submitted to DEQ. lnstructions on how fo access and use the

appropriate electronic repofting tool will be made available on

DEQ's websife prior to the December 21, 2020 compliance

deadline.

DEQ Template on Quarterly Visual Monitoring Report, V.l
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Stormwater Pollution Prevention Ptan (SUc3lr

Tanner Bemies Mining, Tulsa County, April2020

Any other Documentation required by this Permit is included in Attachment M

DEQ Template on Quarterly Visual Monitoring Report, V.l
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Operations and Friendly Neighbor Manual

Tanner Bemies Mining

Tulsa County BOA CBOA-2786

East Yz of the SW Quarter of Section 17, T-14-N' R-19-E

Prepared by:
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C. Joseph Watt, P.E.
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Tanner Bemies Mining Operations Manual

I. Location Map and SurroundingZoning

II. Adjacent Schools

III. Hours of Operation

IV. Traffic Routes

V. On Site Dust Control

a. Prevailing winds
b. Annualrainfall
c. Periods ofdrought

VI. Internal Site Control

VIL Public Street Protection

VIII. Policy on Public Street Cleaning

IX. Long Term Plan on Reclamation Options

X. Participating Companies Agreement
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Location Map and Surroundin g Zoning

I. The proposed operation is located along East l6l't Street South just east of South

Mingo road. It is in an AG district and surrounded by "AG" districts. Exhibit "A" shows

the surrounding zoning of the areas.

Adjacent Schools
II. The site is located within 'A of a mile to the following Bixby public schools:

a. Bixby Central Intermediate School.
b. Bixby Middle School
c. Bixby High School
d. Bixby Central Elementary

Hours of Operations
The normal working hours for the facility will be from 7:00 am to 4:00 p.m. for sales.

Work at the facility shall be from 6:00 am to 6:00 p.m.

Traffic Routes
During those times the schools are beginning and ending, alternative routes for all trucks
will be mandated to not be allowed to go north on S. Mingo or North on South Riverview
Drive but instead proceed west to South Memorial and then proceed north. Exhibit "B"
shows the relationship of the location of the Bixby Schools to the Project Site.

Exhibit "C" shows that traffic lighted intersections on Memorial will better help traffic
movement than the "STOP" intersections at Mingo or Riverside and East I 5l't Street

South.

Exhibit "D" shows that the recent traffic counts on Memorial, Riverside, Mingo as well
as l5l't and l6l't. Even though more traffic exists Memorial, it is also the only fully
expanded 5 lane arterial in the area and therefore is more accommodating to this type of
trucking.

On Site Dust Control
During the times of the year that activities would create dust on site water trucks will be

used to control the dust. If the prevailing winds and periods of drought are such that
excessive dust would be generated then more than one water truck system will be put into
action.

Internal Site Control and Public Street Protection
Weekly routine measures on the site will be the collection of any trash and debris and that
shall be disposed of properly. There will be a section of the entrance and exit drive that
will constructed of 3-6" rock that will allow mud to be emoved from the tires of trucks
leaving the site.

q,tl8



Public Street Cleaning and Protection
If any undesirable amount of mud does get East 161't St. South then power brooms will
be used to routinely clean the street of the all mud and or debris.

Long Term Plan on Reclamation Options
There are two options that can be incorporated into the finished site. 1) the area can be

left lowered and used as compensatory storage for the storm water runoff from the

upstream rain storms. 2) If desired by some organization, the frelds which will be left
could be used for outdoor sporting events like what Tulsa did with its storage facilities in

the Mongo Creek basin. At the very least the topsoil will be returned and sustainable

grasses will be planted to provide a protection against erosion.

Participating Companies Agreement
Each and every trucking organization that wishes to do business with the mine will have

to agree and sign into effect a contract that will bind all drivers to the routes and times

established by the owners of this mine.

Q" t \q
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